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4 qj ' , . 
'·a 
· · The . :ausal: ·org~-~i~m in . t_he: covere~ smut di~_ea·se of.' c~\tivated ~~rley 
· · -·HoJtdeum vulgM.e L··l':s· ~tne fungu_s UtJtU.ago ho~du {'Pers. )· 'La~erh~, .'a 
'. . 
'..s • 
. . I 
u o hoir.dej. I; s we 11 sui ted• for ;genet.i't o member of the _Basi di omycete~. 
sfudi"es- as its s~mple life cycle (Fig:]) permfts easy culturtn.g anq 
b - II I) 
m~tin_g'of ~he haploi!f cell _~· . ' Meiosi~ pc_~u~s ·.i.i~ ~~t -~~ring ge~mina,(ion 
-.. ·of. the diploid teliospor.e which forms·an ·ordered ~frad, a four-celled 
• • • • - J • • 
pr~myc~iium. Eac·h. ~ce·ll, ~ haploi~ gamrhe,- rep~o~uces_ by buddin~ to . . • , _ ·:-
~ . .. . .. . ,. ' . . ·. 
-form sporidia (monokaryonsL Using micromanipulation these monokaryons 
• •' ..: • • • _, •• • (J • 
can.be removed and established in four separa~e cultures as~vegeta~i~e 
. . . .. . . . 
,!. t • ,. .. • • •• ' • • . ~ ' 
clo'o~s. .'T~e mating. system i_s 'di--po1a~ a~q .the matih~ type .of .ea-ch -of . · 
• t • 
. ...... . • t..• • • 
· . . the four cultures· can be· deterlflined by_ the 'Bauch test (Bauch, 1927)· . 
. 
• ' ' ' ' ~ • I ~ ' ~ • I • 
: .Two. of them wi·ll be of TT,lat·(ng tYn~ ( + T an.d the other two (-). Once. ·· .. 
;his has -b~~n 8~CDmplis~ed, con.trolled mating'S of..'the• cO"mpatib~d • . . 
, , .. ,_ ~ . ; I : . . . , . . . . • ,. • . ~ • 
·• monokaryon~ ·wi~l . produce the ·ob 1 i g~te ly~. parasitic, di<kar~ot i c phase .of · 
• ·~ \ • ..· • " • •• • c. • n 
' the fungus· to h~'used -in the inoculation -of barley se~ds. 1 
... • I : .· . . . 
· 'tn '·parasitic .systems,. ther~' -~i~;· two .m~in.'asp~cts of ·ho~t-.parasit~ -· 
re ;ati~~~hip~ F;i rs~. 'whether or rio~ infet~i on is. ~ossibl e~ . . If i.t is; • · · : · · . 
, . . 
, the parasite ·.is v-irulent· and the· host susc~pti61'e; if,; not, the par~site. , . ·£ 
.., . ~ . ~. ..,. ... ~ ·. i" : .. ' . . ··,, ... ~. . . . . . 
. is.· a virulent-· and. the. host re.s l ,stant?. In th~ case of covered sm1,1t, J ike 
·~ ... . 
' ., 




L . : . . . . . ·: ·,·!. , . - tJ • 
. · .·_otfter funga·r .dis~~·ses, the_ pos.sibil-ity ~infection, in a- particular . 
. . -.... . ... . . 
. ., . .... .. .. . .. .. . " 
environm_~nt ; depends 'on specific re.la~i'onshifls between the ba.rl~y 
. . . ·, " , .. 
~ulti~ar (hosi ,genotype.) a·nd the .ph;siological race (parasite genotype}. , _  ·. 
, , . . . . . . 
' . 
of u. · ho~dei ·(Tapke,' 1945) •.. Evidence indicates this.· a-speC!t of the 
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.. specific re1ations.hip is controlled ·b~ a small n~mber of major genes 
(Sidhu & Person, 1971) with the existence of gen~-for-~ene telationships 
I o ~ ' 
(Sidhu"& Person, 1972). The second aspect of host'-p.ar_asite . re1.ationships 
is_th~ de9ree of infection (when. the parasite is vir;ulent and the .host 
. ... 
·susceptible) which ·deperids on the aggressiveness of. the pa.rasite and 
. . 
' -
tolerance o.f th.e host (Van der Plank, 1968;· E~ara, 1972)'. Emara (1972) 
shoWed that aggressiveness in U. hoiz.du is a: continuous (quantitati~e) 
I . 
character controlled by polygenes. · 
' . 
• Quantitative genetic studies often become too ~nvolved for practical 
. ·~. 
, . . . r 
purpos~s ~hen the,char~c~er under investigation . ~s assessed in more than 
: ~ . . . ~ 
" . , . . .. 
one enyi_ronment, be~~u.se. of alterations in geneti .c . expr~ssion which .. · 
. . . .. . ...... 
. ' frequently occur, with changing envi~onmental conditions .' . These alte_rations 
. ,, 
"' .. 
are defi nab 1 e as genotyp"e-envi ronment. interactions ~nd · can be : an important 
. ,. ., . ·~ . . .. . 
. u . 
source of phenotypic variation ... ~ similar type of rel atio_nsh_i p may 
occur in h~ost-para'site rela.tionsh1ps,~etween two genetic systems-, that is ' 
_host-~arasite · interaction. ' ,, ~ -
. . . 
In ~~e prese_nt investigation, . the ·variations in· monokary?tic gr~wth 
;;,. , . . . ' 
rate and dikaryotic infectivity (aggress-iveness 1>f the 'parasite-genotypes) 
. . ' 
~ . . 
wer:e examined in ·.terms of. their genetic' en vi ronmenta 1' and pgenotype- .. 
I o I I .. • CI'b 
environment interaction component_s t~ determine· the · relative· _importance 
.. _. 
· · of e~ch and for comparative estimates · of the st~b-il.ity of expression of 
0 • 
:_ the ~genotypes used in t~f~ study. Parasitic aggressiveness was also · .......... 
-examined wittt respect to ··certain aspects of parasitism, sped fica, ly 
' "" ' I 
. . . . . . . ' . . . 
thos~ as·pec~s which deal ·wittft yariation in degree of infection due to . 
. . \ 
differences in aggressiveness ·among the parasites, differences in tolerance . 
/ .. 
.4 
~ . · 











·_ u: hoJtdei,' being an obligate parasite, has the obvious. di sadv.antage . 
of requ-iring the tiss!Je ·of the hp'~t pia.nt to carry it through the infective 
. ' ' 
• • ' ' ' I D 
dikaryon .. stage. The ~disease is undetectabl,e un~il ·_ the ~a~ley plant matures, . · 
which~· rriay require a waiting period of several months ·if environmental 
' ' . 
conditions are not.'totally favorable for the ·growth of ~he plant. For . 
. . 
this reaso·n, various monokaryon phenotypic -characters were examined in 
. ' ' 
' 
. . 
: the hope that ·some insight ·into the relaMve aggressiveness of the · .. 
I . . . . ' . 




the. par~nta_l monok~ryons in culture.' 
. , / 
Information·gainei:l from this .study on aggressivess and growth -of . ·· 
. ' ' ~ ... ·. .. 
U. ho!tdei could help a great deal . in studying· and unders-tandi ng tol~nce 
;n ba~leY _Whii:h~rn would aid in developing highly tolerari~ culti vars, 
in other words coltivars with long lasting horiz6ntal resistance (Van 
. I ' 
. . 
der Plank, 1968). Moreover~ this · information may indicate methods 'of 
·· s.tudying .other fungi with ·the aim of. developing highly aggressive strains, 
. to be used in the , bi ological control of insect pests a~d vectors . 
. (Huffaker, 1971). 
/ \ ~ 
' 
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~ • I ,. 
LitERATURE REVIEW 
• • J. 
the importance of the .environment .jn plant · 
\ •. ~ "' 
• 1, • . ' • I I 
disease occurence, a~d demonstrates cases in which the amount of growth 
. . . ........ 
. . 
. Of the pathogen, where this· ·iS 'J.SUred in ~esponse to :environmental . 
. . . . 
chqnges, nearly parallels ~h/e amount'of disease caused by the ·same 
pathogen i'n response to' the same environmental changes. · . 
' . . 
· Reed and Fatis (1924) demonstrate the interdependence of certain 
' ,~ ' \.I ' 
·environmental factors and the importance of their. interaction in 
• r ' · ... t , • 
~" .. 
~ " \ ' 
determining the occtJrenc~ of~ -plant disease and:the ·severity of infection. 
. . . . . . 
Faris (1924) concl~des that-variation in percentage of-infection 
. by UJ.JUlago · hotr.dei w·as ·not due solely to environmental .factors ~~t was .. 
• als~ ~~pe~den't upon th~ · genetic constitution of the f"ungus i~se1. f. · 
· The relattonship .between the pathogen and the infected pl~nt ,is 
' ' • 1 • , 
. ' . 
examined by Mode,(l958) w~o · makes particular reference to cereals an~ 
. . . \ . . . . . . . . . . 
· ·the rust .fungi. afake (19691 describes some general proces.se·s in plants 
' . . 
· · which_ .. determine susceptibility or resistance to disease. Person (1967)/. 
and 'vd~r Plank (1968) consider, the genetic involvement in para;iti sm 
and di.scuss the re ~ ~t i ve ro 1 es. and ·; nteracti ons of the genotypes in · 
. , . ' 
controlling virulence and r~sistance in ·paras~te-~ost systems. 
-.. 
V~n d~r ~la~k,' (1968) also· states that ·in. _the para;ite, virul_ence seems 
r , 
l . • 
· often ·to b~ .controlled by a small number of ma5or . genes, while aggressiveness . I . . . , . 
i~ -~ften cont~olled by polyg~nes. ·· Ema'ra (1972) found that aggr~ssiveness 
in ·u. : ho~dei is under the control of polygenes, and that ·the environment 
. ' . 
. . 
also. is ·of great importance ··in the control .of tfiis ·character. 
f -
. , .. 
.. . ' 
c 













6 " ' • . I 
'··!- .. ~ 
' . 
. ~~~..r~ · . ' . 
. ·, . .t_ ~t.· . Mather and Jones ( 1958 a ) expl ai~ how interaction 'of ·genotypes. and 
. ·r . 
environments can ·~ffect phenotypic expressi, on and constitute an added · : 
so~rce of variation~ · ~he simpl~~t ca~e they. offer for ' col\'sid~ration . is •· 
• • 0 .. ~ 
... 
that of two genotypes .in twQ •• envi r~nments. The va.ri at ion producing 
' . 
four phenotypes is .determined· by the genetic dlfference ·(d ) between 
. . . . . . a 
the t~~ genotypes,,the d~fferenc~ (ei) in .environmental effect . 
I . . • . - • 
_ ·betw~en · the· two. environments, and the ~tatistical. -~nterac_t1on (g 7 ~ tff 
. . . ., 
the . gen_eti~ and et e·nyi ronll)ent components (Tab 1 e 1) . 
..) 
' . . . 
The four phenotypes of two genotypes in two environments expressed 
-in t~.rms of para~et~ da, <:-1, & 91, representfng genetic, ·., 
. · environmehta~1d i~t'eractive effects. . . . · . .. · ._ 
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(From Mather & '16nes, 1958 a).' .1 
. . . . 
... . The g~notype-envi ronment · i.nteraGti on pa.rameter ~is pescri bed as the 
' amount of· v,a r ;'at i ori " ... ~ ... added :by theJ n te~acti, On to t~henot~p~s 
of AA in environm~t X and aa in environment ·v, and deducted from the 
' . 
. ' 
phenqtypes of AA in Y and aa in X11 • 
' . 
B~cio Alanis (1966) ~and Bucio Alanis and Hill (1966), examine 
' • • t1 
















. '"'· r .. . . . , 
' phe~otypic vari~ti~n in a p'ractical ·ana.lysis 'of ·data from· an~ exp~ri,nen't 
·I 
on two irit;,red lines of)'!-icoti.ana. tr.iud:A .. ca grown in .-sixteen env.iron~ents · 
--~nd: demonstrate a relationship between these ~"o~pone~ts such .lhat 
...... :: , · 4 ' • ' I ~ o • o • • ' ....,. ' 
j nte~~~t ion increased. with en vi ronmenta 1 'effect.· 
Perkins & Jinks (19G8) extend the a~alysi~ of Bucio Alanis (i9.66), 
. . 
and Bucio Alanis ~nd Hill (1966) to cover any number of ·inbred lines 
and environments, and t~ i.~clude the case ·of t*equal gene freqJJencies; 
• • • -6 " Q • ... -
··. Pederson (1~68), W~st~r~a·n (1970 a,b,c) ·.and Westerman and Lawrence 
' ' . . ., 
(1970)', ex.amin.e the ·r~lative roles of .the genotype and· enviro~ment~ _and . 
thei ~ interac~io.ns in the· self-fertil i ti~g ~l ant. M.a.bidop~~ :t~na., 
. ' .. 
• ' 'Of\ 






.. - ---- . .. / 
,. ~nd c~ncl u?: that .' genotype.:~·nvi ronment ~ int~~a~tioris ~ontr1b~ig~i f.icant~y .. ~· 
• ""\o " , ' " , • I 
to ·variations in various developm~tal processes of the plant. . · ·· 
The si_gnificance of·gen~~ype-environment. interactions in g~a~~esg·< ·. 
0 ,' I • ,. > 0 • .. ' ~~ ' • 
is discussed by Breese {1969) and Wright (1.971), in wheat by Bak,~r 
'• . ~ . 
. . ~ . ~ . 
(1969) and Easton & Clements. (1973), in barley by ·Paroda & Hayes (1971)' -' _,. 
'·J.I • 
·and in cultivated rape by Whitcombe and Whittington (1971).·- 'It·is . . 
. I . . ' . . . 
. . ~ . ... . . 
quite ·Clear that ·for investigations of variability, ·reliable e'stifiiates . 6f 
. " \ . ' .. . . 
genotype-:-~nvi ronment ··jnteractions . should be of- primary consideration. : . .- . · . . · . . ,l' · 
:F.ripp (197Z.) and Fripp·. & eaten .(l971 : ·· 1913) emphasize the ·i·~port~nce .. 
- • .. • \1 • 
of ·genotype-environment inter~ctions ' in growth rate of the iiungus. •· 
Sc.lu:2:ophyUwn c.ommu·ne.' · · ·, 
. . 
Tp date, very few· biometricaJ-genetical studies have been made on the .·· 
. . ' 
host tolerance or the para-site aggressiveness (EmQra .•. . 1972; Emara & Siphu, .· . 
' . ' ' . ~ - ·. - . . . . ~ . .. 
: 1974)~ Moreover, no attempt has peen made to study the host, parr'ite and 
. -' .-environment together with their interactions. I.n the pr~sent inJest.i·~~tion. · ·· 
. I . 
























such a study was carried opt on the u. . I hoir.du- barley system using _newly' 
• t . . . . •, J 
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'· . ) :, .· ·.· Mfl.rERIAL~ .& ~nilons · . . 
1. ··.Biological ~aterial· · ") 
·. ' ; 
C·. 








. . / 
1-
, k~ two telios~ores designated E and - F~ ~rigin~lly co}lected from the . .. 
Canadia'n ·prairies.·, All th.ese ino~okaryons carry th.e recessive virulence · 
. . _ allele Uil v-i (Sidhu:and Person,· 1971). The five hi~g~ly .inbred cu1~i .vars. 
of. ba-rley u.sed as hosts are 1 is ted in Table 5. 
r r 
' ·z. Medium ;-
t "' • • J 
·. Preceding each ex~eriment, cultures of the eight mono~aryons were 
grown ··in Vogel',s (19~6) ~~p_lete liquip m.edi~m ·prepared as follows: 
. Difco yeast extract 
salt-free. casei~Jlydrolysate (N.B. Co~) 
·. dextrose · 
tryptophane · · 
.Vo_gel' s' salt solut1on 
I 
·--. . 
vitamin solution (Holliday, 1961) · 
distilled water __ 
~--
5. g. 
5 .. g. 




1 1 itre 
~or, solid medium, .2% Difco,bacto agar _ j/as· added. 
. . The min~mal Jediu~ used~ 'contained 2~ ml .• Vogel-'s· salt solution 




:f. Pro'pd'gati on 
i, 
An inoculum of each of. the eight monokaryon cultures was. placed· 
. . . I • . . ' 
. . 
'. 
~-t.._. . . ' 
., .. 
. .. 
in a l25 ml. "Delo~g culture flask co~taining, JQml: Vogel'S complete· 
' . ' 
. ' li~uid'medium and fitted with 'stainless steel cloiure~. Th~ flasks 
' ' . 
. . · . . . . . . 
o 
0 
, . • • r ' 
1 t 0 • ' I 1 -
were placed on a N~w Brunswick culture shaker and the c~lture~ - allowed •' 






































. Table ·2 
The eJght mon~kary~n genotypes· 
Mono.karyons enotype 
El 1 
·E 2 ,. 2 
E3 3 
E4 ' 4 ~ 
Fl 5 
t~ .. • 
··:F2 6 
F3 7 
F4 . 8 
I ' 
. . 
. ' " 





' · . ' 
·  .lo 












'I ' • 
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.• before the be~inning of each . experim~nt. . 
. . ..; 




. . \ 
.. (a). Growth Rate 
. . \ '• ,. 
. \. , .. _ ............ '1/ ' 
The gro~th rat~ :.experiments · wer~ conducted in a 'Sh~r'er~ont~~ll~d · . 
• I • 
.. 
· envi~onment incubator. The. fi~teen environments used were ·produc~d 
by. modi"fy:Jng either the incubator 'temperature or. the concentrations .. 
' . . \ . . . . . . 
of ingred-ients in the"-;edium (Table 3 ). " Fourteen of the fifteen 
' • • • ;I< • • 
environments were;grruJ:,~d into se~s acco~-d ~ ~g to . th~ ~-:ox imi ty of : 
physical conditi,bns .which constituted the diffe~ences" between them· 
• I 
(i.e. the temperature envh·o'f'lments form set 1·, the yeast environments. 
form set 2, and so on). ~e envi~onment n~mber , . is' co~of 
. . 
com~lete ·medi urn at t~e optimum te~perature of 22°C, it i s·•· referred 
. " . . . ~ . 
. to as the standard environment and ~s included in each set for analysis 
• • ('I • 
and t~b8lation of growth measure~ents; The 'reason for· the inclusioD 
.. 
~ 
. \ . . . . . ~ . . . . 
of ·the standa~d en~iro~ment.is that it· represents o~e ~or~:level in _- · 
the mo_dification qf the parti_fular .environmeKtal condition of each ·. 
set . . That is fo say, since it contains complet~medium it has dext~o~e,. 
~ ) . ' 
casein and yeast extract concentrations of 1.0%, 0.5% aod - ~5% 
I . • . . 
respectively. For set 1 it represents the additional. tel)lperat.ure level · 
J ' • • • • • I 
' of 22°C. ~f}j'i ~onment nu"!~er J 5 was used to effect con,di ti ons which 
- . . . 
. . 
were highly adve~se to the growth of the moookaryons. 
__., .. 
, • (I. • 
• • t.. • • • 
For each .envirpnment, the- monokaryons were prepared•:by'removing 1 ml. 
. . . . - I .. . 
~f ~ach · li~ui .d cultu~e iind diluting to 1:100,000 in .. st~ril~ . dis.tilled .... \- :· 
· . . . - ~. . . . - . 
water. 0.1 ml.' aliquots of each diluted culture w_e.r_e_spread-on ·.the---. -· 
• •• . 0 
, ' ' approPri~t~ ~j!"'(· ·n and;r~ Petri ph:: ·~: t~ed : in the . > 
... . · . ' . . --- ----~ ' .12 .. 
. ) . . . 
. .. . . .. . ~ . . . -
. 















Table· 3 ·. · 
• 12 
-~ 
• .... J~·- . 
__ ~--·~· · , The ·,composition ·of the 
. ·) 
fi'fteelJ environments ·for grow~h rate 





Environment§" Env i ro.nment 
Number-s 
Complete .medium at 22~C 1 
co·mpl~te medium at l5°C 1 '\ ?j 
\ ' Col1.!plete medium at 20°C · ' set 1 .. 
· .i- · ' Complete medium at 25°C ~ 4 f:_ . 
_____ c_om_p_l_e_te_m_ed __ ,_u_m_a_t_27_._5_oc __ ·~-:----·· ._~_·_-. _,:.,_5_. _lf. \_] . 
• 1.0% dextrose at 22°C 1~omplete medium) ~-, 
. 0·. 1% dextrose at 2'2°C , . · P Set 2 
Set 3 · 
.. , -.· 
Set 4 :. 
' , 
0.5% dextrose'at 22.°C · . · 7 
1. 5% .. dextrose ar 22°C 8 
• J 
0.50% casein at 22°C 
0.05% casein at 22°C 
0.25% casein at 22°C 
1.00% casein ~t 22~C 
(compl~te medium): 





. ' . . . 
0.50% yeast at .22° (complete medium) 
0. 05% yeast at 22°C . ". . 
o·. 25% yeast at 22°C ... 
1. 00% yeast at 22°C · 
I ~· 
t 
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• ' ~ ' 1 
, 
. . J . 
·to· 
"-.._,_ I . ' ' .. ·.13 . !·..,./· .
\___· . . ' 
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.incubato~ fcir 96 .hours. . I 
The plates ,were ar.ranged .in· four randomtzed complete blocks . with 
~ . . . 
·each monokaryon replicated jn .two ~lates randomly distribu_ted ·withi n 
each block. 
... . . .. 
·· . At the end of 96 bpurs, the plates were removed from the i,!lcubator. 
. • 1_;,1 - . 0 
.'.Using a micro·scope fitted wit~ an· ocular niicrom'eter calibrated 'in· 
' .. 17 • ' ,. 
millimeter-s, the diameters of the,colonies were measured as a~ index 
b • ~· 
of growth ;late: Fi~e col.oni.es per plate were chos~n at /andom. The· meaQ 
value ' fo~- each plate c~nstituted 'the basic · .~bservation iJI'l .the anllysi.s o{ 
.,. ·., • ... b 
' ·variancei · 
\ •• 
{b). Degree gf )'nfecti on . .. . 
.Approx.i?a~~ly 150 seed~ of ~he bar:e;· cul.tiv~r Hannc·h~/~ere· -_.. . 
I':! ., • 
.. 
placed in· eacll of sixteen seven-dram vials. The dikaryo~·s· ~eferred 'to 
0 • I .. ~ " 
throughout as parasites) were produced by combining 5 ml . of each of 
" ~ . 0 
· the·twQ appropriate monokaryon liqui·d cultures {Table 4 ) in .the ·vial 
.. :..-._ I , , ' o '• .., • • ' ' • .., • ' 
labelled-"'wit_h 'the proper parasi.te num~er . .. Infect10FI was achieved by' 
I· . . 
allowing the seeds to remain in the tnqculum for twenty minutes under 
I , , I 1 • , , 
vacu~m: T~e excess i no.cul urn was po~red . off and · the seeds p 1 ac~d in ~ $.rna 1 ( ·. \.. 
. ., 
. . 
· coin envelopes which were left open for three days to allow t he seeds to 
~ • • Cl • .11' 
•, 't.....~ .. 
\ .· .. air-dry. 
.. . -"-.... 
. .. 
· . . T~~ inocul a~ed seed~ were sown.' 1n the gree~house in j i x _in'ch pots 
• - a~ a . de~th of abo~t ope-quarter inc~ : Three seeds-were placed in, each · 
.. 
' 
pot since pre-testi~g o_f the stock ~e~ds? showed tAe~ to be_ ~ ,l.ow· 
· germinability : After the s~edlings appeared, the plants wer.e ~hi nned to· · 
. . ~ . .( p 
one. pE!'r pot. 
. . 
I 
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' . .. 
:• . 
. ' . ~ . 
Th.e sixteen· d1karyons (parasites) ~ produced by all . 
possible compjnations of tbe· eight monokaryons .. 
'Parasite _genotype n~mbers a_re s'hown · in ·parentheses 




numbers .6 · 7 ~ · ~,~, ,~~--~--~~----~--~------~~--~---.. ~~ _· :; - ~ 
1· . ElF 2 .. ~1 F 3 ~ ~ , 












·_ E2F_l ~ Ei{J 
{9) (10} 
... 
1:2F 4 P: ~ E4f4 
t '0 . 
·. ( 1 3) ' { 14) 
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~ · . ·~ 
'\ . 
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. ' . ,.. 
. ~ ..... .,-{ - . . 
' . ....;..~ .,., , 'l~ 0 ~ J 
· represented i.n two row~ of five· plan .s eacn, ·random1y distributed 
• rJ ' . 
I ~wittiin each bl_ock. , A sixt~e~ hour daylength w~s u~ed du.ring 'the c' 
... . 
0 
course of the experiment. ·Vegree of infect i ono \'J~S recor~ed · 
.at mat~rHy as percent~ g .. of ·; nfect.ed heads Per row. Tht· 
of each two r~w~ representing . the same parasite in eac~ o~ck . 
. . ' 
-; ' '· . 
\) ' .. \ . 
constituted the basic observations in the analyses. The data· I. . . . )' . . . 
' were transformed to arcsin to accommodate analysis of variance. 
) · This proc~dur~ was carried out 'twice: in November 1972 . 
and in October 1973. A similar e~periment was· conducted in the . 
. . 
~ I"'/ . ' 1 
field in Ju~~ J973, us1ng the· barley ~ultivars Hannchen, Van.t_age, . . 
• ' 04J \ •• • ; 
l!ion, -Trebi, and Odess'a, ~ as different: hosts {·T~ble 5 -).~ ' Inoculum . 
• l .,. • f v•'• • 
. ' . . . . .· ~ . . ~ . . . ,. 
preparat1on and seed infection was performed as before w1th the 
,· ~ 
exception that two vi a·l s were used. {one for eacll b 1 ock for ~ach 
. . . 
0 •• 
para.s..ite on each cultivar). iD addit1on, each monokaryon was 
• , n 
I . 







• Q ·' • • • • 
facilitate infecti.on on 'the additional fo!Jr .varieties o.f · 
barley and increas.ed number of seeds per cultivar. The, infected 
seeds were sown in ~wo randomiz~d complete blocks. " Each parasite& 
' . ~ . ~ 
.was represented in five; '2()>t~ foot rows 6f plants ·.randomly distributed' 
:·within each block; eac·h row consisting.of 150 seeds of one of the 
five cultivars. Degree of infection w~s recorded at maturity in~ .. 
. . -
I • 
.'September 1973, as per~entage of jnfected . head·s ,' per row"'a_nd trans-
fanned to arG.sin ~o permit an_alysis of ,variance. · Based on locat ion 
• I . . 
and date 'of sow.ing; three environm.ents 1are represented in the 
, . .. . ' .. 
I ) • • ' 
preceding experiments and wi 11 be referred to he.nce'forth as the 
. I . .· 
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.Table 5 
. The five barley cultivars and their 
number~ _ as· host genotypes 




·Hannchen (C.I. 541) 
Host ~enotypes 
1 
Vantage (C !I_.j324) 2 
i 
I . 
Lion ·(C. I. 923) 
Trebi (C.I. 936) 
Odessa." (c. I'. · 182) 
(<t ! . ,•' . 
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• ~· 1 .17 ' 
·' ·Table 6 
·i \ 
. The three macro-environments for degree of infection ·'·· ~ . 
' 
1 Macro-environments Macro-environment Ji::-numbers 




Greenhouse 1 .. / ' 
November, " 1972 ,) 
.. 
'1\i Greenhouse ~·2 
October, 1973 ' • 
.. ~ j 
Field 3 1 .. 
Ju!Je, · 1973· ~ I . 
.. 
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c 
•. 5. Anal~tical 
Fixed model analyses of varjanc~ for .facto~i'a1 1 design were used 
.. t~ .det~~i ne, primarily;_ ~he ~exi stenc\ of ~; ~-fet:"ences ~mong monokaryor:' 
· _genotype~ parasite g~otypes~ environments and host genotypes, and to 
. ." ~ =- . . 
test .fqr ~he presence of interactions, the most important of which are 
~ 
- ...__ 
those 'between the genotypes of the (+) and (-) monokaryons, between 
. . . 
the .monokaryons ·and e~vironments,and parasit~s and environments and 
.. 
between pa~asites and hosts. Since the .mon.okaryons are haploid cells : 
.they may be regarded ~s inbred.lin~s. Thus~ for estimates of the 
. . .. . . . ' .· 
genetic effects' erlVi ronm~ntal effects' and genotype-environment .. 
interaction effects, the basic biometrical-genetical· model for -the ' 
. ,..._ 
. . '· . general case of unequal ·gene freq~:~encies among the . genotypes was 
~sed (Perki~s & Jinks,/1968; Pet;kins _19JO).· 
. 
p . .. 
',tf 





















::: grand mean over all gen~types and envi~onments 
== · l additive. genetic effect of the ith genotyp~~ 
. whf~._re i =. 1. .. ~ .. t 
.: 
::: additive environmental •effect .of the ith-
envi ronlll.ent ,. where j = 1. ..... .6 · 
::: 
' ' • • J • • .. 
· .- ~effect · of the. interaction of the .i.th 
genotyp~ and the jtn environment. 














L 19 . 
~ . , 
" . 
. ):·· 
• ! , ·, 
. •• =· 
. --........ .• The ·various components of tne mode_l may be esti~ated ·a~ -~~ilow~: ·, 
·.· 
. · ,. 
m :::: · P •• I h.t ' o. I • • 
A • " 
c • 
d~ = P •• /..6-m 
,t . ,t 
" 
e. · = P • . f.t - m J j -
" ... 
B,bj . = P .• - m -·d. -·e.. 
.tj . ' ..(.. j . 
. The term 11 performance" commonly.-4sed i~ the· ~bove model is 
sy~onymous with 11 phenotype", ~hi~h in· the present s.tudy wi] 1 be ·referred 
'. 
. ~ . 
to ~s ·either gro~th ra1· or ·degree of infection . . The genoty~e-en~iron.men't 
interactio'ns (g-t/.6) ·for ~a~h genotype were· regressed on ,the er:ivironmental _, 
.. 1\ • • ' • • • 
·." , .. ·eff~ct~ ~e./h.~ and. the regr~,stion coeffic~en~s · {b'.s) become a m~asu~~ 
· of :the 1 inear sensitivity to~ environmental ~hange: .for each genotype, 
:: _: '~and the de vi a i: ion mean . sq~a res (VMS ' <1) . are me~s ures of the npn~ 1 i near 
.sensitivity to environmental . change for each genotype(Fripp, Y.J. · .. 
& Catent C.E.. 1973) ~ ' ' Carre 1 at ion coeffi ~ci ents (~' ~} were. computed 
-t 
. amongst ·the va~ious asp~cts of. the ~~enotype an~ th~ ~o~ffitients ·of· .. · · ~ ­
d~termination {Jt2'.&) gave a .measure of the ~erc~nta9i of gen.es in · common 
.between any · two characters: 
' . ' . 
0 
.• 
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RESULTS . · .. 
\ 
(a)·. The genetfc.qand environmental effects,.and their interactions. 
• I 6 
. . 
.·The continuously variable nature of the ·rate of growth shoWn py 
• :J , • .. 
. .. . · ... 
'the eight monokaryon· genotypes is illu·str~ted i~ Fig . . 2~, Such a ~ 
.. continuous character _is indicative of ·p~lygenic cont.rol•and. 
heritable .variation, and hence readlly rends itself .to biometrical 
. ' . 
genetic studies.' · 
. ·' 
.The. mean~ gtowth measurements for the ~~ght monokary.Qn 
.. \ ,, . . 
genotypes in each of the fif.teen environmenes are given in Table 7 · 
.--' and;repr~sent a Surrma~y ;;~ ·t~ dpta :Obtained) from _the. fifteen . · 
· growth rat~ experiments.' Ana ly/s is of vari C!nce fo.r t~ese data is 
presented in· Table 8. The highly ·signi'ficant Environments M.s,. 
confirms the effectiveness 
mod.ifications in producing 
\ .. 
\ . 
of ·'tre medi_um and te!"peratur'e 
variability·i~' _ growth .ra~e. A~s~, the , 
differences among ·~onokaryon genotypes are 'sh'own to be highly .' 
s·ignificant. ·of the three significant interac.tions,-' the genot~p~~~ 
. I . 
environment interaction alone is of relevant 1mportance. Table 9 
. ,. .. 
. " . 
shows the. estimates o_~ the genetic effect,- d i' for each of the o 
.~nokarJ.o~ genotypes, the envirOnmOnt~l · effect, · ~j• of ea~h 
• environment, and the 120 ·genotyp~-Emvi ronf!1ent i nter.acti on eff~cts, 
A • 411 • 
. ~lj's, produced by the ei~ht geDotypes in_ t~e fifteen environments . . ~ 
The ~oefficients, b-<.'s, for.the regr~~sion_9fgi.j on ~j for .eac~ 
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' l 
Continuous variation in growth_ rate (performance; 
colony diameter in mm. after 96 .hours) of the eight · 
roonokaryon genotypes in the standard' environment.· 
' ' 
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a· s 4 ·2 3 l 6 , 7 ' ! 6o .. 
\ 
M_~nokaryo'l,. Genot'ype ~umbers .. 
\ 











Nurrbers ' l 2 
): 1. 79 0.33 . 1.52 . 0.28 
·-
3- 1.65 0.25 
• 
4 ' 1.38 0.30 
5 1.,16 0.27 
. ' 
:.·6 1.88 0.38 
' - ,. 
' 7 '"11:- 2"18 0.29 -
. 
'. 
8 . l.TO 0.23 
I 
...... 



















Growth rates ·(~-an· colony diameters in millimeters)- ·of .the .eight 
monok~ryon genotypes across all fifteen environments. 
I : \ 
~ 
Environment Numbers J. , ::. ;: 
.- 4 5 '6 . 7 . 8 9 ~ 10 . ·n r 12 13 
. 
""'-- 0.98 ' 1.51 . 
... 
1.43 0.98 l.45. 1d3 1.60 0.69 0.53 0.70 
1.26 . 0.58 0.84 1.11 1. 3l 2.14 -1 .0.4 1.43 · ' 1.27 1.66 







1.51 .. 1.28 0.90 1.25 1.15 0.99 1.43 0.17 - · 0.9"4 18.09 1.29 0.97 0.27 
. 
0.66 0 . 79 - 0.46 0 .. 93 1.01 1.10 .· ' 1.49' .. l.27 0.-74 . 1.13 1.27 0.88 0.32 






0.85 1.84 ' 1.15 . 1.08 1.76 1.21 2.2:7 1.76 . 1.60 1.95 2-.25 2:02 0.21 
·a 
0.86 0.77 . o-.92 0.89 0.98 0.44 1.32 1.28 . 0.89 o:87 . . 1.16 1.18 . 0.22 
1.17 1.27 0.99 1.12 1.32 1.15 1.56 - . 1.29 l.lf? 1.15 1.43 . 1. 21. 0.30 
. 
~- .,... 
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• ~ ' ' • ' • I 
Arialy~is of variance of gr~~{l ·rates of the ·eight nionokaryon 
~notypes across all fiftee~ environments. 
Source. of. 






.Environments x Blocks 
Ge~~t~pes x .~loc.ks 
. - ( 
,Genotypes x Environments. 
/ . 













Mean ·. Varianee . 
Square~ Ratios 
0.0520 - .~~233 (~.S .. ) 
8.9827 189.9091 **~t 
59.3005 / 8~ft715 182.5754 ***t 
1. 9881 0.0473 '2.2958 *** 
6. 9733 . 0~.0464 2.2478 *** 





./_ Genofypes x Environments 
/ r ' / . x. Bloc~s . 
21 
98 
294 6.1624 l.ill65 (N.S.) 
/ Between .rePlicates {error) 480 
·' 
0.0206 
Total 959 - 294. 196'9 . 
. . . 
Sign ifiC:ance 1 ~ve 1 s for the above aod subsequent ana 1 y_ses: 
I 
· N. S. = P > . 0.05 (non significant) 
.. * 0. 05>'P>p. 01 
= 0. Ol>P>O. 001 
*** = P<O.OOl ,, 
. .,... t - tested against. 'its block" inte~~ction ' ' 
/' . 
~ . 
I • . 
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~ . . 
Table 9 
. . . 
. Estimates of the genetic, environmental, and genotype-environmental 
interaction ,components of variability in growth' rates of the eight monokaryon 






' '-.. .'~ , ,d\ J'fonoka ry'on. . - Environments -
Genotype. .. . 
',· . 
" 
Numbe~ 1 2 . 3 4 ..5' 6 7 _8 . 9 10 11 12 . 13 14 '15 
1 0.30~ -0. 25 0.08 o-.42 0.10 -0.08 0.04 0.40 -0.37 -0.53 . -0..64' -0.40 0.05 
. . ' 2 .• -0.08 -0. 3 . . -0.03 -0.43 -0.30 -0.23 .0.14 0.56 -0.27 0.25 0.10 0.21 ·-0.25 -0.23 
. 
3 0.22 0.11 o:12 -0.11 -0.06 0.37 0.21 0.06 -0.37 -0.12 -0.11 -0.23 -0.41 0.10 0.19 
, 
4 -0.11 0.10 · 0.43 0.10. 0 0.22 -0.08 . -0.07 0.01 -0.43 -0.13 0.03 -0.05 - 0.15 0.06. 
· 5 -0.19 0.21 -0.28 · -0.25 0.30 ~0.04 0.08 -D.18 0.16 . -0.21 -0.19 0.21 -0.07 -0.10 ·0.25 
. 
6 -0 •. 11 -0.32 0.14 - 0.13 0._13 -0. 38 0.12 0.51 -0.73 -0.15 0.54 0 0.39 .0. 11 ... 0.47 
~ ~ 
]· 0.20 -0.40 -0.72 0.17 0.36 -0.44 0.04° -0.34 0.31 0.07 0.04 0.40 0.42 0.41 :..o.49 
a. . -:0.22 0.20 . -0.05 -0.24 > 0.19 0.03 -0·.08 -0.45 0.02 0.25 -0.01'- -0.02 -0. 01 0.23 0.18 
I -
. 
e... 0 •. 45 • -0.84 0.04 ·o.l4 -0 • .14 · -O.OT 0.19 0.02 0.:43 0.16 0.03 0.02 0.30 0.08 ·0.83 J l ' 
·• 
• r 
. .... ~ -
. · 
. 







·- -~-- · . 
. . 





















0.41 . 0.23 
0.40 0.55 
' -0.26 -0.22 
" . . .{\0 

























·.fF~ a, . - ~/,/ • . 
. . /,. . 
It ... /. ' ' • 25 :\ 
,f 
genoty~e: _are also· given: G~owth. rates atr~si the . ,e-nvironments ·. 
• l 
of set 1 are -given in .Tablello ·. · Table 11 sunvnarizes the 
'' 
j analysis of vari af1Ce for 'the set 1 data. There are, as before' . \ .. . . . highly signiticar!t differ~nces among the genotypes, and the five 
temperatures .used in the set differ, immensely in 'their effects 
-· 
• - ' 0' 
on perform~ces of the genotypes, as indicated by the high EnvirQn- . 
. - . :-. . 
ments M.S. Interactions between genotypes and temperat,ures ·are -
· · also highly signi {icant.. Estimates of the components of ;ar~~ity 
. ' • 
. and the !egression coef~ici~t~ are ... ~i~en in ~1"able 12 The 
grQwth rates ov~r the four dextrose envi~oninen_ts of set 2 are 
listed in Table 13 -~nd.th~ . analy~is ·(Table 14) .shows that ,· 
. . . · ~ 
I ' . • 
· differences in environmental effects caused ·by the variations· in 
. . . . 
. 
dexi.ros~ concent.ration are highly significant. Differences among 
genotype_s ~emain prominent, and the~e are intf:!ractions bet\'feen . 
the genotypes and the e<>ncentration~ of· dext~ose which constitute 
- (1 \1'1 • • A I'll 
the four envi'roninents. Table~.s give.s the a-t's.' ej's, 9.t/s, an·d 
• "Q'l's as computed~o~er these~ 2 environmepts. The· data frof!l.t~e ··: . 
set 3 environments and their analysis are gfven in ·T.ables 16 and. 
17 respectively: Differences among genotypes are clearly indicated · · 
. ·, 
I • 
a~d t\~ effective'ne.ss of the cas~i.n _conc;ntra!-ions ~~ .·pr~duci~g · 
environmental vari?bility is !Jt:tques~i.onabie. · The .genotypes al~o 
I ,. ' ' ~ ... ' ' • 
.. demonstra1;~· -RJgh.ly signi fi~ant - interactions with t.he variations tn 
· II! se in co .lentra 1: i ~n. .' T~e ·three components . Of Varia b i 1i ty : a~d . · ' 
. . the regression coefficients for .set} are liste:d,in Table·la. 
. . .. • I ' 
Tables 19 and 20 give the set 4 data -add corresponding· analysis: 
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" . 
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pes .' across·the five tempera~ure envi_ronments {se.f 1} . . • 
1 . .. 
.  



















·, · . , 
··~ 


















0.28 1 . 34 ' 1.26 
.. 
0.25 . 1 .14 1.01 
0.30 0.51-' 1.28 
.. 
0. 27 0.66 0.79 
0.38 1.72 . 1.'81 
-
.. 




't:l:?l'' ~ \ Q. 29 1.27 
~ · ·. 
""" .t ~~ 






. ~ l. Mean 
5 
!'-... 












. -1 ... I 
0 
·1 • .53 1.46 
1. 75 1. 38. 
0.92 o·. 78 
-
0.99 "' . 1.06 ffl · = 
, . 
. . 
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- Ta~1e 11 . -;_ _ .,.. ... . , •. : 
;-. ;nal"ysi$ of varia·~~e of grow~h r~tes of·: the eig~t. monokary~n 
.- ·ogenotypes across the. five toemperature .environmen~ (set "1 )'. 
• • • • ' • ~ • !!:- ~- ·:·· 
. . . . . . . ft;P ~ .:-------- ,.... : : 0 
.·.. . · .... ~ -· ·_/; ' 
' ~1'\' 0 
• .. 
' . , 
... , .. 
i - • • ' ••• 0 • 
Source of 
Variation \' : · , De_gre:es of · .. ' Freedom Sums of.+---- · Mean • I . . , Squares .. .. · .Squares .varianc~ Ra.tios 
. ·. '0 . 
. Blocks · 3 0.-0606 0.02{}2 1.0790(N.S_.) 
. ' . 
<• 
4 1 58.8931-
o , -·~ ... :. ~ 
' . 
Environments . • 
n ... 
14;7233 288. 6922-***t. 
G~noty.pes, (lnonokaryons) ~ 7 21.25'27 3. 0~61_ ·-162 .. o9B2'*** 





' 21 - 0.4414 .. < _ Genotyp~.~ x · B1 ocks ' 0.021.0 \ 1 .122J(N. s.~ 
... 
~ 28 ~ ·\,i_:_, Genot~~e-s x En~i ronnient~ • • __ ... • (:!, 
Genotypes x. Environments 84 
• • · x. BlockS' f 
"> . I 
. 160 
.. 
Be~ween rep1 icates {errbr} 








.... .· . 
q 
























o~sosl. ·.' 27.1281*** 
0. 0161 0. 8590 ( N .• S • ) 
..• 
, 
; 0.0187 . 
' I 
. .., 
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Table 12 ,_...D' 
, .. 1'\lJ. <-·v-1\l-
. _ ~.st.imates a·f the gene~i·c., ~nv~ :onme~~"t"~i··:. and genotype~~n~i roriment · -'f 
1rtteract1on components of l/ar1ab111ty .JJ·n·growth rates of the e1ght monokaryon 
genotypes across the, five temperature environments (set 1 ) ; . . . 
Monokaryon Environment Numbers 
Genotype·. 
Numbers 1 2' 3 4 
1 0.01 :..o.o1 0.02 0~05 
.' 2 0 . n 0.05 0. 23 " 9.,05 
(j) 
0.16 0.05. 0.06 -0.17 3 L~ 
. ' 4 -0.21 0 0.33 0 
' . 5 -0.03 
·-
0.37 -0.12 -0,09 
•: ''f' I 
. . 
" ~ ·. \ ' \ · 6 . 0. 70 ' 0.49 0.95 0. 9.4 
... 
7 0 0.2B -0.32 . -0.64 0.25 • 
.s :-0.20 . 0.22 ·-a .oj -0.22 
•, 
e. ·. 0.52 -o. n · ·" a 1 r · 0. 21 j ' .. . .. 
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·Table 13 
• I • 
-
.. 
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".: .. ~ :: • 
. "·" .. 
. .. 
.. 
. . . . . . . ., 
-Growth . rates (mean co l"ony diameters in millimeters) _ of the eight. monokaryon 
' 0 
g_enotyp.es acros-s the_ four dextrose e~vi ronments ~ (set 2}'i\ · 
~ . .\ 
.... 
.. I • 
' · ' 















' ' .30 . 
·' 
' ' 
<'] . . 
._ ...-
J- Table 14 
,• f ' ' 
Analysis of variance of growth ,rates of· the _eight monokar:-yon 
genotypes across the f~~r dextrose environm~nts (set -2). · 
. .. 
. '":1'· 
Source of Degrees of 
Variation Freedom 
'i:> 
Blocks f 3 
En vi ronnients · 3 
"' 
; 
(mono~ryo~s) . .-Genotypes· 7 
' \ 
_ Environments x Blocks ' · . 9 
. . . . ~ 
·Genotypes x Blocks . ·_ 21 
Genotypes x En·v~ ronments .. · , ,, 21 
~ Genotypes x ·Environments 63 
x BJocks· 
" 
Betwee_n r~pl i cates · ("error) . "--128 





\ ~ . \ 
















0. 793l o. 0881 
0.9683 . 0. 0461 








- . '· - ~ -~ 
. ' . 
llr · 
\ ' 




33.0011 ***t 0 
85.8491 *** · . 
.2.8601 *** 
. 1.4966 (N .S.) 






















Estimates of the genetic, environmental, _and .genotype-environment · 
interaction components - a~ variation in. growth rates of fhe eiqntmonokaryon genotypes 






1 6' 7 . 
o ·.tl o.23 
-tl .09 1 . 
2 
3 
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o.-1~~ . ·o.21 
.:.0.09 0.0?-
i' ' 
0.07 , -0.03 
I •0, 10 -0.46 J : 
-0~24 -0·. 67' 
0.45 -0 ~.27 
0. 27 1. 37 
-0.44 -0.05 
... 
f m = 1:29 
' 
. 
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Analysis of variance of g~owth rates ~·f the eight monokaryon . 
genotypes across the four casein environments (set 3). 
A 
e 
Source o·f .Degrees of Sums of Mean 
Variation Freedom Squares Squares·. 
B.locks 3 ' 0.0451 0.0150 
' I • • 
En vi ronm.en.ts ' 3 8.2972 2.7658 
Genotypes (monokaryons) 7 ~1. 1774 
"" 
3.0254 
,, .. · 
1.1039 'Environments x Blocks · 9 ' . '• 0.0115 
Genotypes x Bloc~s 21 0. 7-884. 0.0375 
.., .... 
. ;. 
Genotypes x Environments I 21 17.2459 0.8212 
~. 
, . · . 
.. 
Genbtypes x Environments 63 1.1131 0.0177 
x Blocks 
• 
Between repJicate~ (error) 128 
·•' 
2.2481 0.0176 











~ . ,. 
"' 
. . I 








· Variance · 
Rati QS 
0.8559(N,S.) 
l 57 . 5028*** 
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Tab 1 e 18 
·~\\ 
- ' I 
. · . Estimates. of the genetic,)mvironmental, and - .genotype-environ~ent . 
interacti o_n components of variabi ~ity ·tn growth rates of the eight ·monokaryon 
































o .·4s -0.38 
':·· 
-0~28 -0.'02 
0 ~ 18. -0.26 
0 0.16 0. 21 
-0.62 -0.04 
0 ~ l6 -0.08 
0.01 0.24 
._;, ...... 























' . . -{}.25 
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. " m· = 
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Growth rates{meim ~9lony diamete~s in milliinelers) oithe ·_. 
. _eight monokaryon ~enotypes a~rq;;s the ·f9ur . I • ~ • .,. ' 
... 
Mo_nokaryon . 
. · Genotype 




' . 4 
5 . 
. . . 6 
. ~ ~~ '.: 






' , . 
. ·-
f • q 
-. ) 
Mean 
-=; . . 
.. - · .$ 
.- ... 
· . ye-~s t en v1 ron men t~ { ~.rt 4) • · 
1.58 1.15 1.43 1 .21 m = 1.34 
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. Table 20 · 
An•alysis of variance. of growth rates of'the eight monokaryon. 




~ DEGREES OFO SUMS OF 
~ FREEDOM SQUARES 
Blocks . 3 0.0626 
Environments 3 7.8657 
Gen9types (monokaryons) 7 38.4684 
/ ~ 
(I '/""• • 
0. 3771 Environments x Blocks 9 
_Genotypes · x B 1 ocks 21 0.5506 
··' Genotypes x Environments 21 10.4113 
Genotyp,es x Environments •. 63 . 1. 5941 
· x ·Blocks 
' Between rep1 i cates (error) . 128 ¥ •• 3. 3155 
-' . ' • 























· - - , t 
, . 
-.:.. ___ "":::, 
VARIANCE 
RATIOS 
. 0. 8054 ( N. S.) 
101.2317 .- *** 
2·12 . 180] *** 
. r-
1.6178 (N.'S.) , 
1.0124 (N.S.) 
,. 






Table 21 · 
·. . Estimate's of the genetic, environmental, and genotype~enviro~ri:ent 
interaction components of variation in growth rate o'f the eight mdriokaryon genotypes · 
across the four ye9st envir.o·nments (set 4 J. • · 




·Monokarypn Environment Numbers ,. 
·' 
· Genotype 





-0~09 -• o# ... 
·J - r . 0.61 ~0 .. 22 -0.33 -0.40 
, 
2' -0 .08( o.lo . 0.21 ' . -0.25 0 .{)2 -.· .. 
. 
.. 
'· . 3 0.30 -0.15 -0.33 . 0.18 -0.23 
I 4 ~ · -0.04 0. TO . 0.02 
-0.08 · '· .:.o . 16 -0.14 " .. 
' 
,, 
5 1-0.19 • 0.21 0.07 -0~ 10 ,. -:0.23 -0.56 
.Q -0.21 -0.10 -0.29 0.01 :0.51 -0.06 
7 ' -0.16 0.40 0.06 
' 
0.05 0. 76 -0.98 . 
'· __. .. 
8 . -0.22' -0.02 -0.01 0.23 . -o.~ 26 .. 0.67 
" 
-0.19 -0~.13 ,.. 1.34 e. 0.24 0.09 m J 
·~ll 
. ' 
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. Ana ly~ is of varia nee · of graw·t_h ·rates : of the ei gn_t monokaryon ~·- ~ : · . 
g~notypes· across environments 5 and _l5 (complete and minimal me~ia). 
F'i: '. 
v· 


















VARIANCE · · 
RATIOS 
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... I " 
.. 
· ThE! differences among genotyju~s are highly signi fic~nt .and th~ · ~ · 
~ t . ~ . • . 
' . 
effectiveness ot'" the different yeast extrac.t concentrations is .... 
. · ~. . . . .... 
~apparent from the :high Environments M.S. · ;.There are; in addition, . 
.. o ., '.1 ' I ~ • 
. . 
: hig~ly significant genotype-environment interactions between the 
genotypes and the four -concentr~tions of yea~t extract. Table 21 
summarizes the estimates of the genetic, environmental, and genotype-- .. 
- ~ 













.. - I . ' 
. as a~~essed across th~ rvironments 'of. set~ The . performances 
· of. the·genotypes in environments 5 and 15 (see T~ble 7 ) were 
. . /; . . ' . . 
subj~cted to an~lysis of .variance. Ttte results ( able. 22 ) show 
the ever-cons~stent signific~nt . M.s .• for .differenc s among geno~ypes : 
as w~l ·l as the highly significant genotype-environ ent interactions. 
' • 1 • 
----- . ' 
• .The unmistakable significance of the diff-erence· between envi·ron~ents 
. . ~ . . 
reflects th~ inherent differ~nce, in effect on growth rate betwe~n 
the properties of complete and· minimal m~dia . . . 
. . 
· · Since a1l the analyses show significance for differences 
* ) . .. • 
;. ainong genetic effects, and. di fferen~es am.ong en vi ronmenta 1 effects 
. . .t . . . 
as well as the presence of significant genotype-environment . 
' inte~actions,. the biometrical-geneUea·l t110tfel 
' ..... A ""' 
P.. =. m + d. + e. .. + g .. 
-<.j . -<-. j -<.j 
. 
may be used to. describe the · growth rate of each mon.o.karyon genqtype .. 
~ . . ' . . 
· in each environment •.. For .example, if we are interested 'in genotype:.- . 
. ' : - . ,.. . 
· f .-temperature relationships, the_.growth rate of--genotype i in 

































growth rate of genotype 1 in ' · 
environment .s. · · 
. ' . 
. 40 
~ grand: me~n growth rate of all genotypes 




a·d'ditive ge]letic effect of genotype 1 as ~ 
es"t'imated over a 11 environments of· set 1. ~, 
..... • • 4 D ., ' • 
~ •. , . . .• -. . ,. • 
e.s-
·" ·~ . .:..' . 
~~ ..... . · . 
add.1t'ive .Emviron~~e feet-of the 5th 
env1 ronment. · 1 
·. . I . . . 
• I ' \ • 
intera~tion effect of genotype 1 with ··~ · \ 
environment 5. . · /'· · · 





From TableslO and -12 
m . ·-· • • f -
·v 'i :" ; : 
1/ . 
·,/ ... · . · ' .· 1.06 ~ . " : ~ . . -
. . . ; t 
" 




= .:o.o7 l 
. . 
. ,. 
.. "' . 
. ' 
. " 0 • • 
= -0.12 . 
• ( -0.'12) "· . = 1.06 + ·o.ll _+. (-0.07) + Q 
. ' • .. 
0.98 .~ = \ 
Similarly if we ·are interested in gerfotype-ca-sein concentratipri 
. . . .. .. . 
relationships the growth r:ate ·'of. ·genotype ·2 in · environment- 9 may · 
. . - . -_r--. . \ I 
. be represented from the set 3 data as: 
.... 
-'1 . 






.6 ' ·• 
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. ·. ·.: . 1 ·. :·, . . . 
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grand'mean gr9wth rate of all genotypes 
and environments in set 3. 
· . = ·additi've g·enetic· effect of ge · 
·~ · estimated .ove' all'ehvi · nts 
..Jl:. ·. additive e'nvironmen 
environment _. "'· 
' 
- interaction effect of genotype 2 with 
environment 9 1 • 
I. ' I ' . 
From Tables 16 and: 19 · 
0 
' 
. ! " 
and 
~ . ' 
.. . 









. ' •• 
, tO ' ~ •, 
. 











· .... ;• . 
. '· 
' ' • 0 
so. that 
\ ' } .... 
1.4o +'0.13. + ·o:1s ·t o·.45~ •' = 
•• 
~ . . 
.. 2.. 14 = 0' • 
The model "lay also be 'used wit~ .. those parameters~esti.mated;o~er all 
' . 
·fifteen environments. · ~or. example, the perfOrman~e .. of genotype 8 · .. 
) in envir.onment•6 may be represented a~: 
" "' .1> • • ~ .,. 
. , p 86 = m + dg : e.6 ... + g 86 







. " . 
mean performance ·of genotype 8 in environment 6 
'- - . •. . . . .· . 
grand mean growth. rate over a 11 genotypes and . 
en~i ~onmer'l'ts. . · · . . · · · · · = 
. , • . 
,. 
. - . . .. 















"" - v '-~ · .. . 
. I ~: 
. 
. . 
" · ~<t .,. 
•:} ~ 
. '· 







. addi ti've ·genetic effect of genotype. 8 as 
es.timated over.'all environments . . 
additive environmental effect of the 6th 
environment · · ,. · 
-1.. 
' 



















'1.13- ·.· . 
-0.26 , 
0.03 




p86 = . 1.13 '+ ·(-0.26) t+: (-0.01) + 0.03 
. . ' 
/ = 0 •. 89 . 
the re9.ression ~oefticie.nts which awear in Tables·_ 9-~ 
. ~ . 
12, 15, 18, 
' • . . 
· ·~n~ 21 will be· used in subsequent ana lyses . 
. , 
.. (b).-;_· Di.fferen.tial -response to ·environmental factors. 
.. 
. . ' .. 
The .us.ual 'incubation temperature for these. cel:ls is 22°C, and 
t - ~ .. ' 
of · the temperatures used -in this study, 22°C appears as optimum for 
0 ,; • • 
J • 
seven of the eight genotypes. · Genotype ·4.,' howeve~, grows~ faster at 
\. ' . ~ . ... . 
" .. . , . 
• • • - 4 ~ to ' 
, \ 
~ - . 
20°E (Fig. 3). Fig. 4. ~ho~s that while the s_tandard lwO% dextrose 
• I ,~ ,I ,I It"' I_.: ' ~ • • • ,. o w - ,. 1.. 
' .. ~ ... . . : ....... ··:····' 'con'centration of environment .,' ·appear.s as optimum · for .seven of-J:he .. . 
· • · J. ,,,., .. ,.. ' . . . . . .. . 
·· · · · :·\ "' .. eight genotypes, the hi ghes't con cent ra~t i ori of 1 • 5% i s preferred 
. , " •· " 
• . ... • 0 • • • • ' • • 
by .~e~otype 6, while that.~same conc~ntration . i.s the mOst adverse 
., . 
. ' . 
. . I ' • • 
. . . 
C" ' 
.. '~· to .several 6f the other ·gen.otypes. The casein envir.ont1Jents O.f set 3 
.. 
.. 
· .. . 





























show A great deal of divers it 'in r~sponse of the genotypes to' 
th'e various casein· concentrations Fig; 5). 
., .  
The standard 0.5% : 
• I 
. .... ·~ , p. 
· concentration i's optimum for··-only .. ·two genotypes. 
t 
_genotypes prefer the lowest concentration of 0.05% and one genotype.; · · 
' 
number 6, grew best at the highest concentration of l.O% . . ~enotype·. 
. ' 
8 showed more growth at .both the lowest and intermediate concentrations, 
- .. 
than at the standard level. For the yeast extract environments pf 
,0 
set 4, the . standard concentrqtion of 0.5%· prov~d to be ·the most 
. ' . " . . ..... . . . .. . 
· -suitable for 'only three genotypes while the h.ighest concentration 
. d~~f.o:t~as ~ore suitabie ·for genot;pe'Bonly (Fig~6)." Gen~type · _ .. · 
~ .,.. . 
• • ... f • 
- - • ·'8 also preferred the lower concentration o( 0.25~ but to a lesser 
. . 
,: degre;. The jntermediate concentr~.tion of 0.25% as opposed to the." 
.. 
standard .was .more suitabte to five of the eight g~es. T~e 
-· · great reducti.on in growth rate due to the.effects of minimal 'medium 
(~nvironmen~ 15) is illustrated in Fig. 7: The mi nimizing 
' . 
effect on phe'notypic variability due to enl})i.ron.mental extremes is 
quite evident from the performances in envi ronme,nts· 2 and 15, 
I ~ ~ ~· illustrated ·in F.tgs. 3' and . .7 respectively-. 
2. · Degree · of Infection 
. (a}. . The -parasite genetic ~ffect, the environmental ;effect and 
their interaction. 
To test the ef.fects-of e~vironmental 'changes without the added 
comp.lications of having possible influences from diffe.rences among 
~ , # '\ • () I • ~ ' 
host varieties, the sixteen parasite. · ~·enotypes were grown on the 
siDgle host cultiva? ~an~~h~n~ with chqnges in macro-environmental 
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Performances (growth rates) of the · eight,moriokaryon 
genotyp~s. across the· five tem.perature e.nvironments · 
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. Performances ( g~owth rates) of 'the eight monokaryon. 
genotypes across the 'four casein environments .of 
Set 3. · - · · 
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Fi 9 .' 6 . . Performan"ce~ . "(growth rates)' of . the eight' monokaryon 
genotypes across the 'four yeast extract environments 
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fig.. 7. Pe.rformances ( g'rowth rates) of the eight 
·· monokaryon genotypes across environments 1 and 
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·. .. ' \ ... . , . 
conditions only (Tabl ~~ ) . . The a~9ressivemess ~f each parasite • • 
• ' ' ? g~notyp_e in each of the· three ~acrd~~iron~ents me·asu~., as.. . . • II' • 
percentage of infection, · is ,gi_ven in Table 23. · The a·n~ly1sis of · 
. ' 
~variance for the data · is shown in Table 24 . Highly signi.ficant. 
. r 
. . ' . . 
differences exist among the three ma·cro-envi romne12ts, and amorg 
the si~teen parasite g~notypes. However, the .Ge.notypes x Environmeots··· 
.... ~ ' 
. 
M.S. is non-significant, i.ndicatfng ·absence of genotype-environment 
. ~ ,, 
· interactions. The gent"etic effects on 'aggress i ven~ss ( p. '.&) and 
. . . ,(_ 
' • A l 
environmental effects (ej'~) as -~sti.mated · ~or the comb~nat~on·.~f ibe 
sixteen para'sites anc! the three;. env·iro~~e~ts ar~~n i.n ·Table 2'3 . 
. ; 
, Components ,of Variability 
Table 25 . sho.ws . th~t tnere are hig~ly s_ignificant 
differences a100ng macro ... environments and the effects on 
' • • • 0 • • • • • ' • 
variabil jty 1n aggressivene~s of the (+) .monok~~yons and 
·~ . .. 
. . . . 
among tbe effects of the (-)·mqnokaryons. Ther¢ are also 
.. high!y...- significan~ genetic int~ractions betw~en ~he · (+) ~nd 
_,/· • • w • 
J~} .monokaryons and ·it .would-.·appear from the relative 
. / .,/: . . . ~ ~ ' ~ . ' \ . ' , 
· - ··.~/ .. /·.magnitudes of the variances that 'the(-) monokaryons cpntribute 
/ :!'/ 0 ' ' 0 • · ,. 
more to the variabi'lity in .aggressiveness. than do the . (+) 
monokaryons, but statistical..ly .t'his relationship ~oes not 
. . . 
show ·signi_ficance. ~ : 
.· · · The expectati6n pf mean · .s 'qu·a~es {Table 26 ) .provides 




.f • in ~ggre~siv~~ess; VG' due to th~ (+) and (-) m~no~aryon_s . ·, . · .· ·c 
... 
. ' . 
e 50 • . ~ ' I ' 
' .·~ . -: 
; · .. 
. / ' .. \ . 
·,I 





















rab1e,. .. 23 ( 
... ~ • J .. ....,. 
. · Degree ' of infect1~;m of the ·sixtt:!e·n parasite g~notypes 
on Hannchen across the three macro-environments. 
.50 
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. ' 65.28 
51.65 . 
22.68 
;: . 51 ,"05 
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I • _-\.1: 43 1 50 • 
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38. 56 ' . . ' . ~ . -11. 21 
c. 33. 25 ~ 
. . 
5'3. 7,7 
' .... . .. 
• ' . . 54.53 
I 31.. 74 
41.29 .. ' 
58.42 ' 
' · '-' 
63.57 






















,. ~ 53.73 ' .. 33.89 ' 
. 49.~~· .. · · .. .- 29.27 · 
145, 72 ·-4.as 
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79. J7 48.43· 64.13 14: 36 
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Table • 24 
. "' . . .. . . 
Analysis of varianc€ of the degree of · infecti·on of the sixteen 
.. parasite. genotypes ac·ross· the three macro-envi ronmehts. 
. . 
. 
· , . Degrees of 










~ ~1.ocks · 1· 406.273.8 406.2738 6.3140 * . 
. · En vi ronnient~ (macro) : 2 \ . 388.7. 7566 . 1943.8782 .. 3Q. 2101 ., I *** .. ·\ 
\ ·. ~ ' . _., , ' II # • · . . Gen~pes ~parasites) ~· . 
. ·En vi ronment_s · x 'il ocks 
. . . :· Genotypes x Blocks. 
' \ . . 
1'5 . ··. . ' '!.5100.1.355 
• .2 118:4948. ' 
340.0090 ' 5.2481 *** .. 
-
0.9208 
~\ f l f 
' ",.. 





. G:enoty~~s x ·En vi r~nments ·. 
._, " 
· -Res i dtia 1 .-terror) 














. 30 . 











• I \ '1o 
' .. ,. 
' .. , . . 
. c 
.. , 




87.3t8o 1~3s7o .: {N . .s. ) . 
83.0803 1.2912 (N.S .) 
64.3453 
r · 
• a ' ' ~ 
, 
~. . . .- . 
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Table 25 - · .-
of> • ' 
• .' 
. , 







. ~ / 
. l 
Ana)ys_is- of variance -for fu~h~r breakdown of the degree · of. ,infect1on_ of the parasite genotype 






. · Degrees of 
.. 
· Sums of 
·Squifres · 
"' 
. · Mean 
'Squares 
- _Freedom I 
0 • - , 
Blocks· •' 
. . . 
,. 
Env·i ronments {macro) · 
{~) Monokaryons ·. . 
' " ( ' ( 
· (- )_ Monokaryoris · ~· 
·. ' (:) · Monokaryrns x · (-) MonokarU'ons 
Environments x blocks J _ 
(+} .~onokaryons x B1oc~s 




· ·-( +) Monokary~ns x -Environments · 
.., 
( .:_) Monokaryons x Environme-nts ·- · 
. ( +) Monok~ ryo~s · x (-) · Mon~ka-ryons x.·. B 1_o~ks 
( +) Monokaryons x (-) Monoka ryons x Envtronments 
(+) Monokaryons X . Envir'onments X Bi'ocks ... 
. '' 























. 6 • .. 
l8 . .. 
95 
~ 
406 •. 2738 ' 406.2738 
3887.7566 11943,8782 
\ .. 
1505.9937 . 401.9978 
2208.9932 136.3311 
1385.1487' '153. 9054 
. 
118.4948 





--34. 5353 • 
377.-1513 63.8sgg 
287.6186 ~ 47.9364 
' . 
• 982.5557. 109.1728 
. 1827.6420 . 1-01.5357 
'?41.4397 
~ 
: .. 40.2399 . ·, 
. 637.2146 106.2024 . 
.. 
1051~7070 58.4282 
. . ,_ 
-
. ' ' 
' 15,245.2083 




. . , 
: .. 
. .. , 'I( 
' .. ~. 
. ~ -
Var-iance 
R<;tt i os 
6. 9534 * ·~ 
33·. 2695 *'** 
8 . 5917 . *":* 
. . 
.. 12.6023 *** 
2.6341 * 
:·1.0140 . (N.S.·)' 
,-.2757 (N.S . ). . 
0.5911 
1._07)8 
o ~ afo4 
. -(N.S.) : · 
'(N.S . ) . 
(N .S.) 
1..8685 (N.S :}· 
. . 
1·. 7-378 (N.S.) 
. ' 
. 0. 688.7 ( N • .? . ) 
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Table· 26 · 
.. ,. I" 
-. . 
.. Expect~~i-~n of. ~ean square~ of tab;e .. 2~~ \ 








(+) ' monqkar.Yons 
. (-) · monokaryons • 
{+) monokaryons ' 
. x (-) mol)okaryons ~ 
: (Res1d~a1 (exp. error; 
micro~environmen~) 
. . 
Sums -of .Squa r.es' for:_ 
Environments 
· ' : (+) monokaryohs · 
' (-~ m~nokaryons 
,. ' 
. . 
• ~ 1 J 
' I \
. , . l ' 
.· ' 
ZJ_ 
"- .. :'· 
. ... 
I I . 
' . 
.. 
:, .. . 
Expec~ation of 
Mean Squares . 
2 . 2 . 
o + rbc I: a ( (a-1 )' 
2 ' 2 ( ) 
• o + rae :EB l b-1 
l~ ra.b I:v 2/(c:...1) •· 
2 2 . 
a + ra. I: ( Sv ) j ( b-1 )( c-1) · 
2 . . 
0 
-... 
=· . #a 
I 
. 
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r = Blocks 
, ·a -... 
-- a =· Environments 
= 
\) . ' . 
. • I , 
1-
• ' . 
,., . 
-~ . 
. J : 
' , 
b .= _ , ( +~ monokaryons 
~~ · ''= (-) mqnokaryons 
!J • • ( • 
. · . . ~ 
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\ . 
· (the·._.additiv·e genetic component,_ ~A)~ and that due :t.o 
, . 
. their f.nterac~iOn: (th~ ~On-addftf~~geile~.!c com~onent, . · . 
v1,due to dom1nance) and secondJy, of. th~ amount of macro--
. . -
.
1 envi'ronment~ f. vari abi 1 i ty, V E' and mi cro·-envi ronmenta 1 
.'variability,v~·). · The pro.portions .. ~~ the tota1 ,ph~notypi~~- · 
variability, then,contributable to the genetic and • 
' ' 
' 
en_t ~onm~nta ~ c()mponents. are 35%, 33% and 32% respectively":. 
. v. 
= v . + 
. , ~E : + v . p . G"· . ' e. . 
179. 9902 · 62.6417 _58. 9203 58A282 
. '(lOQ%) (35%r (33%) (32%) 
. .The ·addi)ive" and n~n-additiy·~ geneti~ .~omponent~ ·account for 
. . . . . 
· 7S% and 25% respectively of the: total gerietic-varia~ility: 
• • • • • • • .· J • 
. . 
' . 
VG· ' 0 = VA ..;. vr 
' .. 
. 62.6417 46.72~ 15.9129 
. . (1 00%) (75~) ·. (25%) ...... 
. I 
. . \ .· . . . 
. . .. .. 






~ . . 
'· 
·, Of. the additive genetic·· component of variabii.ity, the (+) · · • • ~ t ) • 
. . . .. 
. ·. ., 
\ 
· and (-) monokaryons c_ontribute 40r and 60% respectively: · 
. . 'lt . . 
··~-.~ 
. ' 
J v ~ ·, . , ·-·~.· = A ·i' .. _ ··-
4G.72B~ · -· 
(1 00%) •. 
c 
~A ( +) . + 
18.'4821 
~ ( 40%) . 
. VA (-.I 
28.2467 
{60%) 
·. ·'"\ ·(b). The parasite and host· 9enetic ~Jeffects, and the'ir interactions.-
.. 
To test' the effects of .differ.ences in host reactions withou.t · · · 
• 
. the added complication of influences from environmental changes the 
• • 1 • • • • 
sixteen parasite genotypes w~re g~own on five · host -~ cul. tivars. (Table.5) · · . 
. p 
~--. · ~ · 
' .. 
. -.. 55· 
\. 





1 . • 55 · 
. ' . 
. - . ' 
~ in a . ·c~IIITlon . m~cro-~nvi.ronnient .(Table· 6 ). · -r_he performan~e~ (degree 
,. 
of infecti.on) of th.e sixteen paras_ites across ~he five host genotype_s 
are.giv.en -~ri Tab.le ~7. An~lysi.s of variahce (.Table ·28rshows· highly 
-s'ignificant differences in a'ggressiveness among para~ites, ~and the 
' . .. • • • t ' • • • 
-high Host M."S. indicates that the' hosts differ immensely in'their . 
' . . . . . .. 
. . 
'I 
. -effects on variabiiity_, suggesting different~ levels of · tol~rance 
. '. 
'< ' • 
among the host genotypes:_ There_ are no. significant interactions 
: . .. 
~ between parasites and hosts . . The -sixteen parasite ef,fects.on 
.... - · agg~essi~eness {p .' s ). ·and the five host geneti~ effects .on tolerance 
. . ,(_ . . . ' ' . . . 
,.. . . ' 
.• · .. · · ·~hk::s_) .are given in T~ble ~7. These parameters are merely the mor,e_ 
. ' ' ' . . . ' ' 
· .familiar genetic and environmental _effects .assigned mor~ ~uit.~ble 
characters. ·The diffe_rence be1ng tha~ _the ·relat~onship in tijis 
, ·. - I ~ 
· case is between two _opposing genetic systems. 6 ' . ' 1 If 
. compo~ents of Variability. . · ·· ' .. 
. Table.29 .indica.tes highly significant differenc~s ainong 
' . ' ~. . . the host genotype.s . (i.e:. · di ff~ren~es in to 1 er~nce} a'nd among ·th~- · 
I ~ ' 4 ' I 
• • • • t • • • ' 
.. effects on vat:"iabili~y in aggress1veness ·of the _(+) ·monokaryc;>r:ts 
' . . ·' 
- . . 
·, .afld - a.~ong the effec.ts of th~, .(-:>) rnon(?karyons . . Genetic _inter.;._ 





and as pefore, although the variance for ttie (-) moriGk~ryoAs . · -
. . • . • 'y 
• 'I 
" -
' \ . ' ' ,, .. 




. . . 
is _greater than that of the{+) monokaryons, the difference between 
them ·is· st.atisticany ·;.nsignif.icant. The e~pectation of rifean ·. ·· .. 
~ squ~res in Table 30provides estimates for_ the dist-ribution 
I . . 
·.of the genet~c - compon'ent~ of .variability (the .aggress.iveness 
~ . . . . . 
' . . 
of -t~e parasite and tol eran~e of the ' hosts) and that portion 
' ' . 
. o~ the ~ota l p~en~t~~; c vari a~il ity ~~-e .to : micro.:-. 
. • . 
environmental effects.. Th~ hosts and parasites resp~~~ively 
. .. 
,· ' 
. . ; .56 


















- . . 
+ 
. l . . -~ . -- - . 








. . ·The addi~ive ami non-addi'~ive com~onents of gen~~ic var_ta~ility · in . ·. 
aggressiveness, co!'ltribute 60% and 40.% r.espect.ively to · the total ;:Lge~eti~ · 
. ~variabiltiy of the parasites: ., 
. . . t . . V G ( P I . . = . ~ ~A + .. Vi ~~~ --
. . . 
47.0637 28\0541 . ;;. l9.0Q96:' . . •. 
(100%) .· ' (60%) (40%) -~" .. ;· .. --
. ' . . . ~, ' . 
- . ·of the additive genetiC' component of Vat:"iabil ity in aggres~iven.rss? :the . 
. ~ . . . . ' . . ' . 
. . . . . ~-· (+)and·(-) monokaryons contribute -46% and 54% respectively!· ·· 











..  (46%) . 
+ ·. VA(- .) 
15.0105 
(54%) 
The. additive genetic . component of vari.abiJ.ity in agg~essivenes~· 
. . -
- ~ :.: \ ·" . (ai) for eac~ of the eight onok.aryon ~en9types is estimated froJI! the . .. .... . . ~- .. .· · ... - . . 
. ·. ' . 
. .. 
· perfonnances of the .dikaryons averaged ·over ~n hos~~ a~d -~nVi'"!'nments; 
measured as dev.i~tions from the grah~ mean, _·m (see Table 31 ,}._ 
; . 0 . . • • 
. ·. ' 
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l - ' . · ~- · . - · . : Tlbie :27 . · -·-. / 
· · ·. De~ree .of ~ nfection \J the sixteen parasite -g~notypes 
acros's the five host ge-notypes. · - __ .. ·.·' 
~ 








' •6 " 
7 
·.· 
8 ' . 
9 
2 : 3 .. 
' ./ 
S.14 ·13. 73 25.07 
20.45 4. 30 . . . . 5. 54 
43.25 24.45 








25.69 7 .~8 . 13.93 . . " ·3 . 37 
29 .. 39· 8.~9 . 
----1·· 
. .. 42.18 . 21.87 . 
'.9.08 
27.20 
' 6. 78 
20.91 
' ,. 












Mean · . P.f . 
15.06 -7.$6 
8. 47 . .. '-14. 15 
.. 
.27 .59 4.97 
31.09 ' 8.47 
' 
14.85 ' I -7 .t7 
I ; 
l 
' 13.-62 -9.00 
' 
. · . 27. 7R · 5.16 . 
23.44 0.82 
24~98 2.36 . 
. 






., 7. 06 
27 .45· 
15·.-74 . ·. 
· ~ 18.85 -3.77 . 
. .. 
':11 










. f . t 
33.89 8.37 . . 14.07 ' ' 
29.27 13',72 t. 10.94 
61.08 ' 24.01 ' 
- ... , 
3&.38 18. 24 
0 58~· 39.38 
' 
- 48. 4~ . . _1'7. 78 











-s-. 37 ... -4.68 . ·-7. 34 
~ . 




. . . 
• 
15.89 18 • 25, • • I -:4; 37 
-· 
12.3l 13.85 -8.67 
. 25.21 31.64 9.02 
·27 .22 ' 23.21 - ~g 
·.4o .• 78 38.52 15.90 
. 37.63 . 30.66 . 8:04 
... . 
·in = . . ~2: 62 . 
) ' , 
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Table ·28 ·. 
-
Analysis of variance .. of the degree of infection of the s·ixteen \ . 
v 
. . - .-: para~J~e genotypes ac'ross the five host ge~otypes . . .. 
I 
\ 
~ . . . ~ . 
-... .~ :-- .. 
· S()urce of 
. Variation 
~ .· . 
Blocks 
Host genotypes 
· . Parasite ·genotypes· 
. . 
Parasites x ·Blocks 













· . Squares 
MeaJI. 
. Sq_ua·r-es 
18.3951 18.3941 . 
5457.2976 1364.3242' 
5576.7351 ·,. -371.1821 . 
56. 6800 ' 14-. 1700 




. o.53~5- _ (~.s~) 
i· ... • 40.0192' f ** ' 
.· . I 
10.8878 *** ' 
. : ' 
. / ' . 
. 0.4)·56 ·(N.S.) 
· / . ' 
Rarasites x Hosts 
. ·Resi.tlu~l (error }. 
: 60 · 14~7 .4319 24;6239 











-· . ' . 
159 
. · ' ' 
. ~ · .. 
.• 
. . 
_ _ ·:·~_- . 
':· ._/. . - ~· . 
, , \.4::1 • -
• f • 
' -' . 
\) •t . 
. ' ' 
' . 
2045.5039 
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. ~ . 
oi .. . . . 
t I ~ 




. ' . 
. · . . . 
' . 
: ~4·. 0917 ·.. . l • 
.. ' 
tl I • ' 
' I 
. . . 
• f 
' . . . · I .. 
'\.: ... . 
. " 
·. ' . '\ 
. . 
'· J': . ,. I . 
I 
, ; ·. ~- '· . 
. . . 
.. 
. .. 
. - · . .. 
D 
' . •.. 
·.59 
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\.. Table 29 . \ 
. 
' . .... . .. . ~ . ~~Analysis of ·variance for further bre-akdown of degree of infect1on of the para'~ite genotypes 
0 .' acr:.oss the five ·host varieties · · 







(:) Monoka_ryon~ x (-)' ·Moriokaryons !J . 
; 
Hosts x Bloc.ks 
(+) Monokaryons ··x. Blocks -
~
. . · -~ 
. . 
(-} Monokaryons x_ 81 ocks · 
. {+) Monokaryons x Hosts 
(-) · Mo~~okaryons ··x Ho~ts 
~( +) Monokaryons ·x (-) -Monoka ryons x Bl.ocks 
· (+) Monokaryons x {-) Monakaryons x·Hasts 
·. (+) Mo!}oka'iYons x Hosts ~ 81 ocks . . : 
• . . • • • • J • 
·{-) Monokaryons x Hosts x Blocks-. .. · · : 
. I ~ . ·~ ., 
.Residua 1 {error) · _ ... -----;·· 
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2005.908 . . 
56.6871 


















633.0930 o · 
222.7676 
14.1718-. 













• 0.562~ ' (N.S.} 
51 • 7565 ***. 
16_ .. 96~- ·_*** 
19. 3772! *** 
6.8183 *** 
0.4338 • (N.S.) 
o. 6.705 (N .s·.) 
0.0633 (~.S.) 
0.6462 . (N.S.)-
0. 5.180 - (N.S.) . 
o'. 9980 · (N. s-,.) · 
't· . . . 
1J~~679 ·- (N.S.) 
~ 
1. ~~98 :_ ( N • S • ) 
.. .• . 
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.Table 30 
ExpeCt~t-ion of mea~ squares of Table 2.9 . I ' Q 
. . . I . 
- .Item 
Hosts 
( +) monqkaryons 
(-) ·mo·n~karyons ·~ 
~Expectation of 
Mean ·squares 
J + rbc Eo 21 {a -1) 
. o
2
. + r:~c E.f3~/(b-.l) 
o
2 + . rab D-> 2/(c-1) 
Contribution of· Item 
to variability 
41. 6125 . 
... . 1.3. 0436 
15.0105 
.(+) monokaryons .. jjt-· 




2 + ra E ( ~ )-2 I { b-n ( t-1 ) 19.0096 
. J: . 
. . 
· Sums of Squares for: ' . . . 
4 Hosts ·. = 
-( + ). · monokaryons = B 
(-) monokaryons · = . v 
.. 
.. \. 
\ .... . 
I : 
. ' ~ . . '• 
I . 
• : • • ('~,.';1 
. . ~ . 
.. . 
' • 







32 ; 6721 
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2 . ;·. 
. I . 
·a · = Hosts = 5. 
' .. ' b - · ( ·tJmono ka_ryons . = · 4 
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Table 31 · 
.. 
.61 
; ' ( 
Me9n perfonnance$ ('degree of infection) of th~ sixteen parasi.te genotypes . 
ever all ·hosts and environments . . 
... . . 
·~ · · ~. .,_ I Mean 
'A ( + )• 
. a. . . 









: / . . 
I ' 
., .. · 





. . . . ~---,::..:,1 
. . . \ .I 
. \ - . . ' 
.. · ... 
. ... 
. ·, 
. . . 
29.39 
-









37.45 .. 35.75 
• c / 
-6.59 . ty 5.45 3. 75 
. . 
. ·:'\ ' ... - . ' ' 
. . ! . . ' • 
' . .  
~ : 
...: : . . t 
. 




~ (-) a. • 
.<.. . 
:--2.84 




m = 32.00 
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' . .... 
·,· 
. : . . 
. . (\n . . . • . . . . . . 
· 3_.". Relationship 'between Growth Rate · and Aggressiveness . . 
. , : -
·The reg~e~sion c~efficients (b,!s) presehted .in T~bles g, 
• • . I ..(_ ' 
' . . . . . 
:12, l5, lS,.and 21~ r'epresent the ·relative .linear·sensi'dvities of each 
t ... • .. • 
_of the mon.okaryon ·genotypes( to e~vironmenta.l •. c~anges, - ~~d the dev_iation 
mean squares (VMS's) ·of the individual regression~alyses are measures 
'·of the non-.linear se~siti~iti~s t~ ... -~~vironme~Nl changes · {r:ble 3;) .. 
. . ' 
-
(Perkins· and Jin.ks, .. . l968; Freeman an~ Perkins, .. l971; Fripp _and Cate·n·; 
~· : 
' 1971' 1973). 
.. .. ' . . . 
·. Fr0!11 the resu1ts of the preceeding . an.alys·es i\ is _obvious that 
..... ~ . 
four aspects o(the phenotyp~ of the monokaryons have been deal·t 
.~ with. · . They are the mean growth rate <~.+d1 );the mean ·aggr_essiveness _ :· ..:~ -
" "" . . . . ? . . 
·\ · (m+a1 1, the Jinear sensitivities· to en,vironll)enta·J. changes (b,('s) .and 
.... -r tfu~ non-Ji.near sensit~iti~s. to. envirorimen.tal -~h~nges (VMS's). ~n 




·· additi.on to mean performances, the sensitivity as·pe~ts .o·f the- phenotype . 
have .-also b~en ~ho~n . io n~~nder . t~e coritroi of ·gene syste~s ·(~ucio 
' ' • , I ' ' t 
. : . . • ' "!'~ ·- - . 
·Alanis, . Perkins, and .JU\l<s; 1969; Jinks and Perkins~ _1970; Paroda 
, I I' . . 
. an~ Hayes~ 1.971; Westerman, .'l9lil a, b, c) ·;· . Correlation~ amo~·g ~uch 
geneti~ paramete.~s·: as these have bee.n found in a .numbey- of studies 
I ~ . . . ' . 
(Perkins -and Jinks1, 196B; Westennan ·and Law~ence, . ~gfoi· Westerman, 1971 ·a). · 
I . t , • ' • • • • •• ,.. 
If any two phenotypic characters are under the control of· a common· gene 
• 
system ei.ther tQtally .or partially·, there will . exis_t between th._em a 
, ~.. .. ' . . 
··: sign~ fi <:;ant· cor~el ati on ~hen. these ,ch_ara~~ers . ~re ·measured over a . 
'range · ~f genotypes differing· ~ith respect t~ - the t~o characters. ·· rf -. · 
. ' .. .. . . ' . . . 
. . • . . . h' . '. . 
this correlation cannot ·be broken by--subj'ecting the genotypes to a 
.., ' • ' I ~ • • 
.. 
<l 
. . . t,' : . 
':. 
" l' • 
.. ·. 
ser'ies ~~ _co~r.-~s~ing _ en_v5tqnme~t.~l .conditions_ , t~e·· two .cha:acters in . • I 
• . ... : . • •• . .. • . • • . c 
. . '• . 63 
. ...,: . 
.. · : 
• • 4'' .. 










.. ' ~; ' 
. . . 
.63 
I 
p • ' · ' 
:• 'J 
I ~· • ' · 0 
question. cari,_ be said to ·share a comnon· gene· sys'tem (see Fripp and: 
•Caten 1973}~ 
#- • ••• • t:), 
Estima~~s of the four asp~cts. 9f. the phenotype are given i~ ~-
\ Table . 32 .. For eac~ pair ~f char~cters tes~ed; · si~~ific~nt posi~ive 
_correlations ·were found. ror seven of· the eight _genotypes. G~notype 8 (F4)' · 
·was omitted from the correlation test since i~ r alo~e, sho~ed a general trend : 
I . . . .· 
·t~_ards a· negative re l ati onshi P;. Betweelythe (~+~ .<.} 's and (~+d ,i_}; s .o.nly, 
did these correlations :;ersist ac~oss all .envir?nmental _ condition~ (see 
' A A 
. · Ta~le 33_). _Regressipn lines for the relationship .b~tween the {m+a.t}~.s' 
. . . ~ . 
and (m+d.}'s are presented in Fig. 8. ' "·· · 
.(. . . 
Fro~- Table 31 the genetic i ·n~eraction components 9f v~~~aQ~lity ., ) · ·_ .: 
in agg~essiveness .for ~he ~ixteen pa~asit~ genotype~ may be' ~st~inated.~ . u~ing: 
" A A ~ A(+) • Al ) ~, " • 
n n. -<. - . -<.. · · 
Q · · g · ; P - m - a . · :.. a . - " · ·. · · 
.. } where: . · gn = . ~ffectonvariability . in · aggr~ · · s~, .· 




_ : ~ ·, · parental monokaryon .genotyp-es of the_.nt 
parasite. ·. ! . 
' . 
. . 
. , .. 
. , : 
'A r 
:gran9 mean pertonnance ·.( agg · of .. m = 
- ......._.:.._ all par~sites over all hosts and envirpnments. 
' . . .. . 
.- p-w::---~ mean '-t;>erformance (a_ggressivenes~} of the nth ·. 
: "t · · -·--pqraslte over all· hosts and env1ronment~. 
• • 1 ~ • • • • • • ,. • ' 
_ ~ ~ P·l · 
= ..., ~, a. 
. .(. 
1- . . 
additive genetic effect on variability in . 
aggressi~ene~s of the .Lth (+) monokaryon genotype: 
. ' .. · : 
additive genetic effect ·on variability in 
agqress i ve~ess of the _.tth· (:-) :monokaryon genotype. 
0 • ' 
..... ,. The· genetic interaction components for the ·si.,xteen .di.karyons. are.given in 
. . ·. •. . . . 
·rabl·e 34 .- The me~n. perf9rmance (aggressivenes.slof any -para.site ·measured . · D.o,. . · 
. o~e; ~ 11 hO:ts aildenvi ~nments may. now) represe_nted as: ' '' ·, ' . ' • ' • 
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for the1.relationship :,between : (m+a.~-P · 
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Tabie 32 
' . 
The four aspects of the ph~~o~y'pe for the ~j gjlt monokaryons 
0 
• 
- - · .. 
. . 
. . . Manak a ryon ' 
Genotype-
Numbers 
Mean· performance , .( gro~th rate -:· -~ +. d,t) :. , 
-· 
' ... 






. ' 4 
. . A11 · 1s 
~ · Envi t:'Onments 
< • 1. 04' 
0 1 .15 











Set Set ': 
. -~ 
2· 3 ~ 
... 1. 39 ~ 1 ·.40 
.' .1. 20 1.53 
. 1. 38 ' 1.15 
. 1 . 19 1.14 
. .. 
-1.'05 ' . 1.17 ' 





1. 54 ·~;· 
1.53 . . 
0.87 ., 
. l.J8 . ... 1. 56 1.95 . / 
0.78 .. 0.85 L 15 . 
I 
' A 
·- Lin ar sensitivities 'to' environmenta1Q change (b.) 
' .· ' . . ' ' ..{, 
1 .-o .. o7. 0.12 .o:21- o~85 , 
n 2 • 0 0 0 04 ' 0 0 02 0 • 02 0 ~ 6 ° 
·3 -0.21_ c o.o3 . -a. ·o3 ~. o.14 . 
4 -0.13 -0.07 -0.46 0. 6 
s .. · -o.19 . -0.35 -0.6T ·. ·o. 1 
· · ··.. 6· 0.23 : a·.24 -· · . . -0.27 ·-1 96 
... ... ,_ t " . 0.55 . '' 0.37 . . 1.37' .. o. 5 
I 
·. · · J, 8 . -0.22 .-0.37 ~-0·.05 -0.48. 
•\ Non-:-1i.near se-nsitivities to environmental changes ·(VMS) 
·./· .. 1 . -
. . 







. 0.121 0.005 0.070 
o.o76 n.o6o o.os7 
. 0.048 0.025· '0.024 
' 0.036 0.053 ·, . . 0.021 
. . ·0.039 0.022· . . ·0.008 · 
( 0.132 0. 038 0. 20'8 
' 0;110 0:.240- ':0.014 
.. 




0.039 · . 
0.070 
















. 0': 11 
"·,., 0.40 
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. Mean performance: ·(aggressiv~ness, m+a.) 
. . . . !4 •,. .{. 
. 1· . 
. ~: 
. 2 . 
3 . . 
·. .• . :.. . 4 
.. • • .. '1•_ ... v • 
'. . . :. . 5 
-.:. . .. 6 . 
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. Table ~3 
'I • . • . • , 
•• • ' . ' ' ,· • " " • (J • "' • ,· ~-:..- -
·: ·. Correlation.valuQs betweeri . ~he ~spects of the phenotype for' .th.e 
· . monokaryon genotypes across ~11 env.ir.onments and· sets.• · · · 1 
( . 
.. . . 
. ·, 
• I ~ 
_ . Aspects of Correlation valaes for the ects. of the -~henotyp'e 
. the · 
~henotype··. 
' 
All 15 et . 
Environment~ 1 .. ' . 
Se:t o 
2. . 3' 
. ... . 
Set 
4 
1a+ d. · and b. 
. .(. . ..{. 0. ~'36** . . 0.935** ·o.408{N.S.) . 
0.498{N.S.) 0.461{N.S.) 
--q.l58(N.s.)' ~ ,-p.s1.2{N~S.) 
\ 
1\. .,. • 
· · m+d. and OMS . 0.-787* 
..{. . . 4 
. . 
•· b. and VMS 0. 720* 
..{. 
... 
~ A ' 
a·. 8os*.-m+a. and -b ·• 
. .. ..{. . ..{. . 
~· ~ 
. m+'a·. and VMS · 0. 778* 
. . ..{. 
'. () 
m+a· andm+d. 0. 908* 
. ..{. 
. . ..{. -
c . . 
' . 
' ... 
• .. , 4) 
. . . 
- ~ . ·. 
:• 
. I" . . 
. . .... 





. o ,: 
· ·~ ~.S94 .{N.S.) -O.,Pll{N~?.) 
·o.. 81 0* . 0. 549.( N. S. ) 
. . c 
' I 
.. ·. - . \ 
.. ' 
. 
, I •, • ""' ., ', 
.. . ~ 
. . 
. . . 
·" 
t : . . 
·, ··.: \ · .. d 
', . . .. 
. . 
. . . 
. . . ,. 
•' . 
I 0.·~~ < -Cfi3l}(N~~J 
-0.263(N.S.) · ·· 0.888** 
. 
-o·.612(N.S.) -0.247(N.S.) 
Q.093(N.S.) . 0.084(N.S.) 
0. 840:ir . . 0. 844*-* 
' . 
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··, Table ·34 
I , I . 
The ·genetic interaction ·components ·for agg~essive 
. (g )'in · the sixteen- parasites. 
n . . . > • 
. 
• •. ., 
-+ E+ E+ F+ -F2 
. 
' 














.F; •' . . 6. 63 6. 25. -4.67 -8.22 
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For exampie·, "fro!ll Tab.les 3fand 34 the various parameter estimates 
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. •\ ' . . •, . 
.. . 
. Assuming, from · t~e t?esu1ts of the;corre-lation tests (Table 33) that 
., . 
.. . 
a corrrnon gene sysf~m is controlling variab.ility i·n· bOth· growth _ rate i·n· the. 
' ' ' I ' . • • • ' • • • 
~ • I Q 
mqnoka ryon and aggressiveness in the di karyon (parasite), it i.~, not 
' • . 
• , . I 
··unreasonable to further .assume that some idea of the relative' performances 
. ·.· . of· the ·d i ka:yons can be• i nferr~d fromm~~f uri ng .th~ ~r~w·t~ rates• o~ the ; . . ' .. 
· parental monokaryons. That is to say; the mean growth rates of the parental 
. . ~ ' fl . . ~ J ' ~ • • . ... • ~ . . • • ., 
:•;-: ... 
. •monol<aryons shouJd, in som~ wa,Y.., indicate the·mean' aggr:essivenes.s of the 
; • ' , • • • • • . 0 ... • • 
parasite .. The-mean g·rowth rates· (~+d.).is for the eight monol\aryon·s over 
. . I .A_. • # . • ' 
' '\ ' a 11 fifteen en vi r~nments a ~e .1 is te'd in ra b 1 e 6 ; a~d .~he mean ex~.re~~ ion of . · 
· , \·. ~ggressivl!n~_ss (P ) for· the sixteen parasites are gfven 1n Table ' 31. . .. 
• t • n. . . . . . 
I -~ ' " , ' o • , 
·t.., .Since the mean performan·c~ across environm~ts 1s ·a· funct'ion o_f ttie· additive 
' I • • • ' ; 
. - ·"', . . . ~ . . ' ~ . 
.. . genetic e~, the- sum of·· the . (m+d .-) 's· forQ eac·h ·~ir of parantal monokaryons· 
( . I . . • .'• · ,{"(., .r • • " • ' • ' · . ' \ 
· was c~rrelated wit~ the P
11 
of ~-·>_aor~;~;:h,~ding ·diRaryon .' · A ~-ig~1fic_'!·rit . 
' ' . . . \ . 
- -~ 
' \ ,
: . : . 







· • I ........ C. 
. ' 
· •n · cor.reiation-y~.lue (Jr.= o 703**) was found be~een twel.ve ··of·the · sixte~n Q 
.. • t"' . 
-~· di.karyons an .. d .. thei r parental monokaryones -~(see Tabie ~5 ) . No carrel ation 
'1 . . . . . . . . "'- . . 
.' ·\'1as found when usin.g ail -- sixteen di.k:.aryons'. 'However,·~mitting tho'se 
... ~ • . 0 • 
·_. dik~ry~ns ( .1.3, 14, 1_s ~nd }6) ._corit~_ining-the morioka;yon"F4. (which. showed. ~ · . 
. . a negati\le relationship between growth rate arid ,aggressiveness) resulted· in .. 
o I 
' I 
, t '· • 






·f .y:~-h~p·;s illustrated. . in . fi -~. 9·. The regressi~n e~uati~n ··whi~h d~scribes 
I ' • • P • ' .. 
. tt~{r~l ati ~nshi p b:et~een ·rnoriok.aryoti c gro~h ~nd :dJkary_o~i·c irife.c~i~n is: 
/ · · Pn(pl · .' = · · 22.s4 E·'ON+d.) I+L,+·(m+d.J 1-r J - 23~· 411 




(p·J . · ,, 
= the . predi'cted aggressiveness -of the"-
; ' 
nth parasite. l ' \. 
. . 
The 'perfpr~ances, ·observed and -predicted, for the. twelve parasites are. 
· given 1n Table 36. 
' ... ~~~ 
. ) 
'4'. A Model 'for P-a-rasite-Host En~i~onm~nf~ Relat~onships . 
1 ( , ' f 
• ~ugh the dik~ryotic .. parasific phase of the f~ngus "used ;~:·this· 
st~dy s.~~wed no .i nt-~raction wi tn either-the .en'vi ron~nt or· host, ~~ere ;, ' I 
:'1 . • ~.. . . ' 
·~ .... frequently do~s · e·xist such a re_lationshiP. (Mode, .. ·1958; .va·n der Plank, 10968~, -. 
··. · . ; and in ~as~s(·here interactions cont.ribute a si_gnificant portion of .. 
' ,;· ... ~ . 
. vari~bilft; · ·to the ~-verail level'of~infestation of a hos~ b,Y. ·a par:-asit~ . _·. :~--- / \ ' ·. 
• j. • • ' 
. ' . . 
- · _: in . a certain envtronment, it: would undoubtedly be of jnmen~ vaTue · to make,. · 
:.reli.ab.le e~t_i.mate~~ ·o.f. the ·va;ious ·factors ·.~nvolJ~ in. t~~s· ~ari;~:l.ity . · . 
• ' ' & I • 
Q I . I • ' • ..; • 
I .• 'for-..,a b'etter unde-rstanding of the effec:ts of poss'ible b.iolog.ical and · 
,j" o A , . 1'0 ~· • ' " ' ' I • • . .... . .. . ; 
' ·: . . ~ 
., I '"' • 4 1' ' 
. '(" 
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The s~ms . of the- mean P,erfonnance (growth rates, m+Cl _i)_ 
of the· compatible monokaryons, _and the mean"' · .. 
': ,• 'performances ( aggress i ~·eness' p n), 
of the correspo~ding _ parasite ge~otype?. 
Parasite A 
.,.· d.)(+) . A d. i 1-) 
· .. Get)otyP,e (m .,. (m + 
·· Numbers .{.. ..{.' ~- ' 
I Q: 
pl1. 
'·- ' ' 










.. ' 12 . , ~-
I ' .~ ' 




1. 04 +· 
'. ,. , 
" I I < 
1. 54 . + 
•· 1 .. 53 + 
#1·: 15 . +· 
. l.04 ·+ 
'· .. 1. 54 + 






. 1. 04 + 





Jt. .= Oo 703** b'etween · (m 
. , 
' I 
~ . . . 










1.04 = 2.Q8 17~37 
l.P4 = 2. 58 . 36.57 
1.04 . = 2 0 57 :39.00 
.. 
-
. 0.98 = .. ~ 2.13 20.54 ~ . 4 
\ , -
0.98 I = 2 0 02 23o22 -. 
·' 
' · o~98 ·-
-- 2.52 38.85, 
.. 
0.98 = '2o 51 .38: '99- ·. :~ 
7 . ' 
0.90 = 2.05 31.03 
,., 
. 0.90 = 1. 94 26.67 
.. ... 0 
0.90 = 2o44 27.79 
-
:22-.54 ' . 0.90 = . ' 2o43 I 
+ d.)l+l A d.) (-l~nd •I . + (m + p 
' ..{. 
..{. . ·. n · 
.w.,· . .. 
·~-' ~ · ... 
';:" . · .. 
. . . 
.. · 
,, 




. ·~ • . . 
- ~ . . 
. . • I 
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r 
· The observed (P ) and predicted (P (. ·1 f performance . n . _., np · . (aggressiveness) for twelve -of the ·sixteen ·parasite genotypes .. _: 






· :. - Genotype· . 





1 2.3.70 '• . 2.6. 61 
2~. 10 
35.-52 
. . 35.29 . 
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' .,.., 
physical .contro.l measu~es and their relative efficiencies: 
An ideal· syst~m ·for ~uch a ~tudy ·w;uld be composed of (l) a 
• • • '> 
range of para~ites varying with respect . ~o · aggressiveness. ·rhese 
' ' ' • ' ' ' • ' r " ' • ~ 
' . 
differenc~s could be due ~ither to minor genotypic d1sUnctions or 
' ~ . . ·~ 
to high_er levels bf variation such, as those· symbolic of species, 
. . . . -
. - . 
_genera, or, populations,'\ (2) a T~l¥ge of environments,· b'eing either 
·natural such as geographic lgcations or s~asons, _or· ·artif.'ically· 
imposed ,such as those. of the pres'~n,t study, an~ ( 3) a ·range ' of . 
hosts, again either natural or imposed~ which ·diffe·r "' in their levels 
of tolerance. These differences, as with the parasites, may range 
• • ...S> t 
. from 'ininor ,gene differences .:to the geneti-c diversities of whole 
' . . 
populations: Observations wou~d then be 'made on each parasite in 
. . 
.. combi_!1ation with eac_h host i_n .each environment . . 
' . ' 
. · · A .~ode) to describe the r~lationships w.ithin ·-such a system 





·-· · . 
·the mean level of infestation (degree of infection, etc) 
shown by_ the ;i.th parasite "in the· - jth environment on the 
kth host. · 
= the grand mean infestation level measured .over all 




. '" -·- -{ ....__ . ·' p . . - I 
= the genetic e.ffec.t-of the· . .<.th parasite (aggressiveness), . 
. . . -{. · .
. .. 
.: . ; 
. . . ~ -
·. e: 
















the effect of th 









(to 1 erahce) 
.· 
.- . 
. . . 
interaction between: the .i.ttr parasite 
\ • , . • o ' 
.• 






• .-ft. . ' ; "" 
Jl ' . . 
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. r =. 
., . 




the effect of· the. i,nteracti on between ·the 
jth environment and the kth host. .· 
. . ., . . ' 
the effect of the .interaction between the 
· -Lth parasite and the· kth host. · · . ' . 
. ,- . . , . . . . ' 
..... . 
'----
th·e· effect of the ·i·nteraction among the .£th 
· · para·s.i te, the jth envfronment and the. · kth · . 
host. · · 
~ 
For. ·.t~~rasites~ ·-6 environments; and · ~t : hosts, th~ v·arious ·parameters·may·. 
' ' be estimated as follows: 
" ' 
rn = I ... /Utt 
(where II II indicates the meafr value taken OVer the entire range ' Of , · .' 
· th~ missing ·sub~criptL : 
; 
.., . ·: : 
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, . . The ' specifi~at:ior't o(the model' is gioVeri iJl Table 37. [ ' 
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- . .. "'- , . /' 
Hosts Hosts 
1. I I I I I I I • I I I I I 11 I I I I I I I I ; I lt. 1 •••••••• ~ •••••• -: ••••••••••.•••• Jt. 
m+p1+ .eT . : "' ... ~-
• ~ "!' P1 + e7 ~ +. pl + e-6 _ · • • m .+ _ ~·1 '-e~ A A A A 
--~/h; +(p~16 + (eA~ 7 . + h + weL f (ehl tr.. T.; 3tr.. + hl + (pe.1 1 : leh1J A A A + h +'(pel. 1 .. + (ehl . It . 7 /ltr.. 
• + ~~i1 . ~(p~h); I I A A 
+(ph)lll ro:>e.h~ 11l " ~! P»n +!pelt~ .67 .' + (Ph~: _+·~~~- 1M 
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ni + Pt + e.~ ' m + p+ + e 
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_ _ + r ,;e1-tf ~ lRftu-t11 · + r plv;. + r p~hl~1 tr.. , · • · . . ~! phl-t1 + 1 p~hl.u 7 • ~ .+ 1 ,;li.tJt ~)P~hlu~ 1 ~·. -. 1 t .. f-5 /t 
. .-
Sum ~· (· h · t . . . h' I • .-11- L7 .. ' ·r.:7. .. ·· "1.,.. . . I •• • 
. os s w1 t 1 n · 'L . ., - , "'' L _ 
Mean - environment:;·) r. 1il.t ·. · c~~ · : r. 11tl.t ~ -- · · T.~Tj.t· ·... ..., • . I~~JL!.t. ·• · •• · 
., . - i ' 
S - . ' ' -1 . . ~:- 9 . • t ' ' . • t um . .. . , - • 1 • · A - 1. . · 
. · (ei1Vironments)_ • · · . •· • ~ .· ·. · 
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.. 
' ' ' . . ' ~ . . 
bee.n directed ·towards examining ·the· ~ffect on· phenotypic variabil it'y~ 
• Ill' - .. • ••,:?~ , ' . - . .. . # • ~ .::i . 
·of the int~raction b~tween geno:type and en~ironment. Only sirlce the· 
·.late ·i960's has interes~ been shown .in· t~e d~velopment of biometrical~-
. . ' ·-
genetical models and techniques for coping with ijle problems of.makin~ 
• • 0 0 • '\. • • 
0 " • .... l"t 
more .. rel'iable estimates of genetic~ ·en.viro~mental, an·d interattiv.e , · 
effec~S, <1s ~ith the d~f;icU)~i\s in :,meaSuring 'ihe senSitivi~y ;- . ~ . 
, _genbtypes" to enyiro'hmental changes .... ~ucio Alanis, 1966; -Bucio AlaniS'( . 
• # • • 
and ~ill, l966;,Perkin.~ an~ - ~~~968;·~-~nks _.and ~~rk1 n.s, 1970; 
Perkins, 1970; P_erkins·· and Jf~' 197l; _ . Fr~pp a~d Cat~n, 1971'; 
Perkins and Ji~ks, ,-973; Fripp~nd Cat~n~· 't9.73}. · : ' , . 




The fac\ors use~, · to cre.ate the fifteen growth . rate · en vi. ronme~ts 
(~ble 3) we~e- 1'osen:onhh~ ~~f iheir ~nown eff~ct"s,o~ grow~~; .· . 
as. ·~e.l_ l as. for- conVenlrnce, and ·.we~e not des1gn~d _to ~have _any 
.. . - · 1 I .. • ' '' . • . 
-physiological implications, -as· this wo~ld be beyond· th~ scope 9f · · . 
. . . ·. . . . . . . . I . . . - ... 0 - · • • , , 
.the. pre~erit study t·see Fripp and Cat~n, . 49V1)> · ,,· ~ 0~~ 
• , ·~ • • / . • ·~ ~ "'-.! • 
It. is clear that' the grO'wth .rates of al 1'- the monokaryons were 
'i o ,, lo ; '"" I • • o .... , 
- : . . .. 
I -
.·/·· . .. . 
• ' - ~ 0 
. ' . 
. ., 
n 4J ·~ .. • : 
• 
. ' . 
... . 
L ~ . 
..... 
greatly affected by th~ cha_nges in envirOQm~nts (·Tab 1 e 7}. I o• 0. o I 
I . ' . < • .,.;;-- , · ' • • 
.~ . ' ~ ' ' . :. 
:, . --
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' I • 
Environments M.S. in Table 8. · Further exami nati.a,n of Table 7 
.. - • 1!1 ' 
. ·. s hO\'IS ~nvi ~o~m_eJlt-s •1, .(."~nd -13 1 tq be .. th~- mo-st stim~l ~·ti ng, whi 1 e ~ · . . 
• ... I 
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• l • • 
. , 
- •' 
: . ~nd 1 5 .are the inqs~· i nhi biting . 
.. 
. · · ·The results p~esented in Tables 7 to 22 and -Figs .. 3 ~Q 7 
I 
· . overwhelmingly show three general facts:. '(i) environmental changes.' 
' • 0 
have, a. tremendous inf_luence: on th~\g:owth · rates of ·the ~on.okaryons,_ 
(2) va_riability in growth ra~e amorf9 the monok~ryons is exftremely 
.c 
high even though t~ey originated ._.(romonl~ two - teliosp~, - an~· . • 
' . . . 
· ( 3) the presence oJ genotype-:envi ronment interactions is co~~stant · 
.throughout the experiments~ . · l : 
. ' . • . . (_ . i .· • ~ 
From ,Tables 7 and 9.-it is .ob.vious tliat monoklryons 6 and 7 
·o • 
• .~ \ • ' ' ,·A. • 
tiave the highes.t mean performances and the highest d : '·s;---.indicating 
.{. . . 
I " p • c. , <> ' 
thei~ _ genetic superiority fo~· growth rate, while.monokaryons 5 and a· 
are genetical..ry"the most jnferior •. Howe.¥;e-r-,: this trend is not 
. . . . ) . I. . . . • . . 
· necessarili ~ndicated if the ~n~ironments are consider~d ind1~idually, 
·~ 
. , . I' . . , 
because of variations produced by genotype-~nvirot:~ment · interactions·. 






. I : 
0 
; • ' A ' 
\r.)t' i ~ also evident .that the. monokaryons having the highest d1 • s· t,_ ---- - · tw~ 
t'. • • · , r_> • 1. . · · · 
· · are also ~hose with the h'ig~~t ~i values,.., whic;:h directly suggest_ 
that hig~er genetic ~ffect~ are . associated with ' increased linear 
__./ ~ . . . . . 
sensitivities to environmental changes. This relatiQ ship is not 
•· . . . \ ~ ...... - ~-........ -..:......:..:.-
co~'?t'S't~_nt w~~-sidering .the ind~ividual sets 1nc'e the sample 
, ' 
size represented in. each set is drastically reduced.· The. environmental 
.·,., . . 
effects, :e.'s, i~dicate that environments 1 (standard) and 9 (0.05% · 
. ' j . ·. . ... . . 
· · cas~in) a~e, ge.herally;the most fav~urable for ~}rowth _of the . 
eight monokaryons. Thes~ two. environ"!ents\ differ~n~ only in casein_ 
concentration, are included. in set. 3, and represent casein conq__entrations 
~ ' ' ' • / , • 1 t ' 
·. of 0.5% and 0. 05% respectively. Peq.1liarly, e.nvironment ro, ha~ing an . I 
''o• l ." 
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.78 _J ' . .. . ,. 
. : ~ . 
.. . 'inter:~di:ate casein c~ncent~a~ion .. ~f -··0;25%, sh~ws7,1o~er ~ffect .than .. 
' · 
. . 
. . . . ' . 0 
·either environment .. l or 9. · It is'clear that the environmental effects· 
.,J. I,.' ' • •• • 
are not d_i_rectly .reflected in the performancey\o~ the individual .m~nokaryons.; · 
and. ··again, this may be e~pra i ned by · the pr.esence · o'f genotype-envi ro~ntent 
. - . . . • +:. • . 





• I l , 
Varia nee· ratios for ttle four ~ets. of g.rowth' rate environments. . . 
·t . . ·• . . . • . 
... 
· Sou.rce ·of ~et, ·2 
.. 
Set 3 · . Set 4 
-
·.\ Vadqtion . .. 1n -· 
set 1 
(temperature) 




: ' ' ( ~ 
(4_}_288:6922 • 
. 
. '(~) . (3) 33.001 . . ' (3} 157.5028 101.?317 
. . . . . - -
Monokaryon 
Genotypes 
. . . 
--






-~ · Environment 












Degrees of freedom are shown. i n parentheses 
• '" • t • • 
. ~ \ . 
. ; . ~ 
From Table38 the variance ratios may be used as indications and comparisions L• 
. . .; 
of the a~ounts -of variability within the four envi"ronment s_ets .' Firstly, 
am~ng the . eryviY·onments, the great.est effect · on .vari-atio~ i·n ~rowt~ rate 
.. 
_is due to · differenc~~ in temp~rature~; the n~xt - 1a~fes_t .e_~fect .. o~ th~ v,ariation. 
is due .to.differe~ces - ·in cas·e_ll~ - concentrafion~, followed by the ye'ast ex.tract · 
_. con~entrati.ons and .finally by the · dextr~se concentrations:- Secondly, f_or the 
. . " 
'monokaryons, it is clear. that the . mo~t var.iability appears among them ·whe~ · ,., 
sub~ected to d~erence~ , in ye~st extract c?ncentra.tions. Less var~ability is 
shown~under the Ji~ferent temperatures, lesser still under the dextrose 
. ~ 
· · concentrations, and tf:Je least unde.r the casein concentrl} tions. Thirdly, f«?r . 
. . 
. . . .. 
.. 
~ 
·-·· 1'- .. 
.'· 
. ·, . 
. . 79 
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. ' 
'genoiype-e~vi ronmOnt : nteract ion, ~h~ grea~:-.• ;~ect on va ri ab~ i s a~e · · 
• .: . • 0 ' '._::___ 
~o the ' inte:ac~io_n of t-~~~~. gen?_:ypes ·wi~h t~e ~c~s~in·_'·~Q:nt~_~trat_i~n~,. _ · .. 
- follow~d by progressive)y smaller effe.cts _due to interactions with temperat~res, 
' . . . . . . . .. . 
. . . . ' . . . . . 
yeast_ extrac't conce~.tra tioriS'j and dextrose concentrations, respettively. · ., 
,, • • , # • • • • • 
. \ ' , . 
Whenever genotyp7_-eny ironment i nter~ct.i ons are present, the -phe.notyp i c 
i ' 
. _. differences amon.g genoty~es will change when. t _he g.enotypes -are subjected .. 
·to contrasting .envirorimenfaf factors. This: may be i ll ustr.ated quite easil.Y .. ·. 
'.· Firstl~: bJ refere~ce. to Fig. 3 . the .phengty;ic d·ifferenc..~·cbetween ine . ·. •. . . : 
• • # genotypes_ f and 8,when -_ grown in _environment 3 {20°C),'is onlY, O .. Ol ·mm., 
I ' r 
-~- - .... ... ,. but'the same two genotypes wh~n subject~d . to the co'nditions of environml!nt ·: .· 
. . ' 
' I 
.. 
. . . 
· ·4 (25°C-)',show,a greatly_- increased d.ifferenc o_f ·1.07 rrm. S~condly, from . , 
. ~ . 
• 'II ' • • ...... -
Fig. 5 _'. it .can be see_n. that while genoty e 1. grows better than genQtype .2in 
. ' . ·) . .. . . 
environment\ l0(0.25%casein)~ the situ i~n is r-ever~ed in environment 1,1 · . ~:. 
(1.0% casein},. Thirdly, Fig. 6·. shows_ that, while environment ~0.5%} · 
... 
• y~ast) is better t~a~ ·environmen~ 13 ~-0.2~%) for _ge_not.Yf.e 1, the rev:r~e is -~ .· .. · .
.. true. for ·genotype ·6. F-rom Table 7 ~ft is o~yious that E;nv.ironmen~ 1_ .• · 
• ... ~ • !"" ,.. 
• - ... - - 1 
gives the· highest mean ~rowth -rate .. {1.58 mm.)· over all '.the genotypes .. · 
. . ..~ ' . . . . ~~ . ·, ... . 
It, then would be . a log4cal . ,;;hoic~ as an_ opt1mum env]r9n'ment for the_ growth of · · 
. - ' . ') ' . . . ' . ~ . ' 
· the~e genotypes. However·, . bee a us~ of ~enotype·-e,nvi rontnt 'int~r~ction ' · some 
of the .'genotypes show "growth r'ates ~ ·in this e(lvi ronment much 1 ess than those · 
. I 
found i.n the more adv~~se env.i'ron~ents. It is ·for th-is reason that ~ 
""--..... ·--L 




the ~~~p:·imum... ~~r,1_~tly spea·k·i.ng...! tpe opti~um environ.ment w~ul~ be one in . 
tt · · which all - condit;ions '·w~re the· mo~t .suitable t_o all the genotyp~s. · This ~f 
__ .. ·· . course, would b~ imp~ss·~-b1·e--wH~-~~ye'r ge~~type-environment irit~raction i { " -
present: It is -~ q~j-.te. 1 ikely· that a.n . optim~m envi rbnment waul d have to be _proposed_· 
( ' i 'l 
,. ~ .... 
r 





' ' . 












"' . ' 
,; . . ,, 
- I 
ll , • ' • I - ' ; . • • ' • "\ • ' ' . • • • 
·for eC)c.h genotype if th~. hest phenotypic: ·expres:~i,on i~ to be. a~hi_eved·. Th~s 
. . ,· .. , I ,' p ·. . , . . . 
···" typ~ of:.approac.h'· is quite. p~actical ·.an~ economical· in developing . . 
,' ~ • •.a.. \ I ' ' ./" • ~ 4 ' 
• ' I 
• 
.. ... . · environment-SP.ec.ifi c·. vari.eti_~s of pl a·nts ~n~ animalS"'. 
. ' · .. 
Ir'·a g~~otype. di~plays ·variation in its performance through 
.. 
. . 't 
. I \ 
"interacdon· 'wjt~ · its eri~ironment~ -- it is alSu· di.splaying rela.tive f> 
. . . . 
• • I • .. • I .. . .. 
:;nsta.bili~y. · Ttyit·is to say.;' th'e .more stable the genotype,: the le_ss _i_t 
' ,, •• / • J ' a. .~ 
wi11 . ex_hi b'i t .genotype-.e~vi ronmen~teracti ~n, a·nd its ·_per~onnance. wi ~ l 
remain relatively· constant ·over .a range. of e~v1ronments. · 'The most · ' 
stable ge/otype~ are tho~e whiCh' show no genotype~~nvfr~nmen~ int~ractions: 
at all. hariafions .in individua.l ·performances _by such· ~notypes.: wili · 




. . .. ...~·~~ "' . . 
be due solely to environmental influences. · 
· . One way. to estimate genotypic stability is \to compare ~he· 
• - 4 • • • • • .. ' 
· ~~ 1· in~~ ;.s~ns i _t i~il ty . va 1 ues ( ~).. • s) of the ~enot~pes i nv~l ved .. ·Higher ·. 
''•""'G·~~I,j .. ~:'ll<'!~'t't!. . . • • 
· b.i. 1 S 1 Woulddnd~ate more pheno,typi'c variabil _ity, and t~e.lower _b.i.•s 
less vari.ability. Likewfse, comparison of the non-linear sens.itivity 
,. 
values (VMS• s? would provide similar estimates. Toe sensit1vity · values 
are sumnarized in Table 32 ., Table 33 ·;haws that these va-lues are si~nificantly .· 
. '• (', 
, . ' . . 
cqrrel~ted {It = 0. 7~_*) based 0~ ,.estimates made over. ~11 fi'fteen . . .. ' 
envi~onments. a~~ su~gests that t~e proportions of l~near · and non~linear : 
sensitivities tend to r.ema.in constant from ge11otype ~to genotype. Both 
. . ' 
types of s~nsitivity ~stimates are,. in turn, significantly correla:ted 
. ,.. ,.. . . ' \) 
I 
. 




I , 'with' the m~an . growtlt rates (m+d.i.) when all fifteen envt ronments are 
. , . . . :) 
~qnsi.der:_~· · The temptajio~ he'l'lf .m~y be to conclude that these t~ree 
• -; I ' t " • I ' ' ' • } 
aspects of the phenotype may be partly controlled :by a common gene 
. I . . 
' . "' . ' 
ystem. · Such a relationship is frequently fo~nd to exist (Perk-ins and 
~ '"•r;- ~ 
._Jinks, 1968 a; Westertnan ·an'd· Liawrence, ·1970; Westerman, -1971 However, 
<. . 
1 








;, . ·. 
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' • ' 
. . . . ., 
.. 
. tt' · I' • • • . 
' t I 
• '• ~ I 
. . . .,. 
. . 
• ," J ' I .81 
. 
. I . .. " 
. . 
• t 
,. . . 
. ; 
.. ) 
... . D. 
the relations~i·p .in th~-~~ .ca.se ·i·s :not_.C(>nSistent, '·and' .. breaks d~'wn under .· 
n . . 
. . . - . . . ' . : .. . :' . . 
.. t.he differeilt·:.sets ·ot- eiwiro11ine~ta1 · · co.nditions, sugg·esti~g. i-n fact~ · ·:. ·. - · 1 • 
t , 0 ' I 1, 0 
, , 0 0 • ~ • 1 
._ • ' I - ·• ' • • ' : ', ' • . • .> • • • ' ' • ' 
that sepa·rate gene systems may be. controlJing :these charac;ter-s· (Perkins · · · . . 
.. I ~ ' o ' I ' ., '.. ' ~ ' ' , ' ' • o I •, ' • 
• . .. ' • p I • ., I 
• and Jinks; 19p8' b; West~rman and lawrenc·e, 1970; Parada aniJ Hayes, 1971); . ·. .- ~ 
• •• , ·.. -• ) • • - • .. ' ' .- ' If 
,:·;. · . ·. Rece_n.~f~:· .. ~as·t.!'n '>~np Cle~ent~ . {i9!3·) __ 1nd~~th~;;. or' sta.bjJ i~y · ... ·. \· · . . ·} · '. 
, · e.~tima.:es based On the ~urns ~f ·~q~~es of the geno"type"- ] · 
.', . :nviron"!ent inter'a~~~: genotype: .· . ... · . f1. : ., . ,_. • i 
1 •. 0.{ . . .. : / /.,. . s. . . }; h 2 . - . " .. . .' . . - ~ • . ' ( -
. . . • . " -<., .• j _9 -<.j . ,. . . : 
• • • • _,.... ' • ' t .. • .. -~ ~ . 
· • .. ·-~ ,; • • J ' •• \'_l~e~e : .. ~ ·. s ,{, . . i:: ~ . me.asur'~ .o,. tti~ stabi i i ty q·f·. the ' 
·:. /."-. · ,·· · · , ~ ;·.. · . . · : . ~th gertotyp :. · · · . . .· 
I ' o ~~ 1\ \ ~ ' J ' ' 'I I' • •' ',, ,o ' oj ~ 
• · :_ · ·: • g-<.J - · · interaction stimate for· the -<.th 
• / ' · ? .. .··genotype wit the :J~h environ~~nt. 
J. -
. .. 
. . . 
~ ·- ,. 
I . • 
·. ·Table. 39. · 
. . ~. 
. The , stabi 1 it.)( estimates for· the ei g~t mo okaryon 
· genotyp~s ov.e,r all. 15 .environments , 
" \ . 




s . = 
..{. 
.. . ' 1· 1. 5685 
. . 
2 • • 0.9966 
3 . 0. 7057 
' .;, I 
.. 4 ~ .fl . 5b81 . ..--, 
., 
5 -0.5788 
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. .. . . 
-: · . 
.. . 
. ·. ~ 
~~ ' . . . . . . 
Based on·· the . concepts · implied by the . forinul a, the .gen~type h~ving the 
·, ' ' ,•,.. ' ' ' II • • , l • I ' ~ ' I" 
. ~ .1~~~st · s-t~ 1~ -~he most stable while. the higher si'. s.J-·~fle.~t the less 
~ I ' ' ., • o (] ' • o : ' ' • ~ "' 
· stab.le ~enotypes. · High stability does not necessarily'.mea_n high ·. 
• • • • • ••• ~ ' ... • • · , h • ' • 
t • ' .. 
... 
·. ·. · . l· . . per~ormarice · (Buc1.o P.lanis, .1966); in.· .fact, the reverse situati.o.n 'can 
' o • ' • - ' " •' • io *' • • • t : , I • ' ' " I • f • \ I ' • ' • 
; . 
· occur as i. n_d_ic~ted ·1n Table 39 which · g;,V~s results generally in agreement · 
. . . . ~ . . . . ' . . . . . 
'· .. . ·. · .~n~ . t.hcrse · ~hown by\t~:_-~_ii~ a_~d~v~~r ~ in _T~ble: j2. · Geno.t~p~ 6· ~~~ (. 
.. • It ' "' . ~ • •• f ... 





. . \ 
7', having the_'highest mean . r>erforman~es ·of,, .54 mm. an~l.53 Jlllll, 
..' • . . . . ' .· ~ ' .. r-
reSpe,Ctively (see Tabr'e 7: )- are'' th~ 1 east stable' 'while geno'typ~ ~.8 . . ... .' 
~ · 
. . 
. . · . 
. . . ) . . . . . ' . . . . t . 
. · · .•. . having ttl~· l·owest·mean P~.rformance ·(a:a7 ·1Jlll1. )', i~ the sec~n~ighest • . ... 
' .. ._:. i;n ··f~·r:·~ ; of ~-tabilit~ . . it . sh~·~·l.d ·· ·~~ ·~e~~m~ted · that t~ese· .st~b~1ity. :·· : . 
' ' • t • ' ~. ' ,. t ' "'/ • • • ~ ' "':I • • • f • ' •' ,' • 
·: · .' e~tlmat~s are .relative to those. genotype~ ancrenvironmenis used,. and ~ill· 
. . :' ·.. . . . ~ . . . . ·.. ' ~ ·. ' -- -~\:. : · ' . . ·. . ' . i ·~ 
:: -.not .nece-ssarily repr~sent. th·e .same 1 eve1 s. of-stability when_ compa~e.d to .. 
0 ' • ' ; 0 1 ' 'I ' • • • •, 
·. those o:.f 'Other · gen.otyp~.s or ,iti other envirG~ome-nts. 'The fac,t that ·the . 
' ' ~ ' • : '. .If • ~}, I ' • • - , • 
•' 'f~.s~es~gr~wi'ng · :~lls a'ppear to b~E!' those, having the least "s.tab1e . l_ 
. ' .. ~ 
'• . . .. · . . . . . . . ,.., 
· · -- · · .. ·.genotypes, suggests that genotype-environment interactions · may play·, 






'• \ . 
. · . \ . 
.. . 
. \ : 
. \ 
·· ..  ·: <~ v..~ry imp~r~~_nt roie in .the . surv.·i .va'l 'and po~sible compe.ti tion ·af. these · 
.. . ~ . ' 
. · . cens ·in -their·riatura1 environment .. 
. . . . ... . 
· ' · · ·_. F.'ol1owj~~ dikar.Y.o'tiza~ion tb~re is a complete change. ·;n· the 
. . . \ . - . . ... . . . 
~~s.~on~e .. of · th~ · ~ienbtypes to en~ir~hmental fac~ors. Ther individua1 · 
. ,. 
_. ' • • I • • 
mo~okaryo'.l genotypes w~~n mated· show no s~gn of interaction with the · I 
envir.~r.nen:t, and '~ac~ d~karyon· thus formed is. h1ghly _sta_b1e in. its genetic 
. . . 
I • f • , • • ' , • .[' • • , ' contr~l over ·.&ggres s illeness; 4dl sp 1 ayi ng tota 1 absence of genotype--
. :''< . . • . . . . . • . . . . . 
.:' . \ environment interaction and :· a:lso s·how.ing a ·. complete~ lack.· <!f inte~»act'ions \tith the· host. A better und~rstandi.ng of.geno.t.Yp.ic ·stabi.1ity ~ay ,Me '-:. , ; oQ • • 
behind the rea·s~n for .ttH! dramatic i.ncrease·in stability.-of · the g·e~ome · 
' • ' • ,. • • • • .. • t I • - • ) ' ' • 
'\. 
. \ ~ ·of this fungu~ once the dikaryotic phase is reached. Such a find would . ~ ' ~l 
fit . 
' ~ .. 
\ . 
.. · '\ ~ 
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• ~ 1 ,83, ' .1 .. . .. : ~ -. 
. . ... 
• 0 • 
' . 
. .. 
Ill • • \ ~ ' 
. ob~~·o~sl~ be :·~f· i~erise., ~·~i'ue . in . . • .t breeding prograTs, sinGe any increased 
· · · ··abitity to produce' ·stable genotypes could lead to a faster a~d more 
' . . . .____ . 
I o ' f' 
·:· :. effident · method o.f breeding varieties cap~ble "of showing a unifo~,_- ·. 
' ' {./" 
· . and hence-predictable, performance under all possible ~nvironmental 
.' , • • , -t~ 111 • ' a I I i> ' . . . 
conditions. 
. · · · . · Information about· the non-paras; tic pha~e · of u. haJtde:i. ·; s 
, ' . .. 
,c'j1 i mportari t i n its ol'lh ·. i:~ ght, 1b~~ what may be o'f .mOre d t rect s i g~ifi ca nee 






• .. I' (' ._ 
this pathogen. The main objectiv·e·:for .studying c.er.tain aspects 'of the· . 
.... . .• • II \ <'~ \ ~ / ..- " " • •' •' ,., 
grOWth. rat"e Of th'e m000kary0n 'was tO .attem~t. tO UnCOVer SOme . kind Of g~neti C . II • ~ 
' 
0 ~ 0 o I • 0 • • I 0 I 
.. • I' ~ 
correlation between it and 'aggr~ssiveness ·in the dika~yon. This stuBy. of 















. - .. ,_ 
aggressiveness is· centered ar9und the .. inv~s~igatiov ·of t~e genetic and 
"'-., II , , , 
. ~ ~ . . . 
· environmental as.pects of. ho.st-para~ite relattonship!l' in terms of measur-es · 
. . . , . ' 
of infect_ion. The rea'son fo\: studying degree of infection is the '1nterest 
,. or a •• 
in the parasite's aggressiveness and ·the host's tol.erance (horizon~al . 




. ' . 
• '' . •. , 
,, c:-. • . •, · 
.. _,: 
. r~s·i~tan.ce) w~ich' is usu~ll~ c~nsrolled . by polygene~ ~nd is m.'uc~ mo~.!ng than. 
. . • . . . . • Ol : . . 
vertical ·resistance controlled by a srpa11 number of major genes (Van der· 
. . 
I '~ "~ ' • • 
Pl~nk, 1968); · Th.i..s is, of coqrse, of great .signifkance in· controlling ·. 
diseases of economically important pl~nts and animals . . Another reason for . 
. .· 
. ' 
studying aggressiveness inclu~es the probability that understal'_lding this . . .. 
0 • • ... 
. . 
chara~ter in the parasite may indicate ways of overcoming it, ·and· may.· 
pre~ent the' possibility of de~el~ping highly. aggressive strains of pa~asites 
. . '\.... . . . ' 
·. for ,use in b·iological control. ~ 
• 
Degree of infection in .. any : host-parasite system can be affected by 
· the genotypes' of the parasite(aggressiveness) and host (tolerance) · and by 
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' . \-~ __ .. : .. the envir~nm~nt in .. whtch ·they c?-exist. Table 23 . shows. t~~-t all1 sixteen- • 
. 1;:> - .. 
\ . 
parasite genotypes are capa.ble of proMucing infection. · The effect .of . 
I , , I • ' / ' ' 
• • • 0 ' . • · "" 
the ·macr.o-envi ronments as· well as the effect of the parJisite_ genotype.s, 
~ '" " ' 
· in producing 
. , 
. . 
. si,gni fi cant, 
'• 
·(Table 24) . 
variation in the degree of infection, is ·undeniably . 
as, . supporled_ by the . res~1t,s of _the_ .analy~i s o: varianc~ 
Variability ·;n ag_gressivenes·s· ~ithin each environment is' 
-~bvious~·arffl appears · c~nti~uous ~s not~d by E~ara and Si,dhu (1974} ·using " 
. . .~ 
identical par~site-genotypes on. the host cultivar ,Vantage .. This' .. , 
, . . . . .. . : . 
'v'ar_jabi]ity. is "·directly reflected :in the parasites' mean aggres~iveness and 
their genetfC effectS~ -~ • I$ • ; v~·ri.abil l ty b~tW~en "e;;J; ronmen~tS t ~aCrOSS each 
. . -<. 
.. _ . . . ,· (' ~ . \' . , . 
par~site is· r~flected in. ~he ~if~eregces between· environ~ent means and~ · 
• ~ r,._ • • ' " • ." 
environmenta 1. effects, e. .'s: Wah t. 1.> • . d. = 7. 80 at 5% .these envi ronmen.t 
. . . - . - 1 . . . 
· me~ns are .. -all significantly· di-fferent ·from one another, confinning that· · 
' 0 
• • .... • , ' • • .. ... • ' # 
·environment 2 pro.vided"t"he.·most .suitable conditions for ·infection, foi lowed . 
. . ' .. ' 
· . . · ~- .~ · ._flY environment . 1 and ·l_as.tly ·by en~i ronm~nt. '3. · Apart _f : om the. d_if_ferences 
~ · - - i~ soil " co~ditions between' the t: i ela . experime~t. and the ~wo greenhous~ . 
/.x~eri!flt:nts, t~e li\ai.ri di lf~r~nc~-s ',.among. the three env·i ron~-;nts are among 
• • I t • \ • 
their temperatures. The me~n te~perature du~ing · .the growing period of 
. ' . 
environment 1 was ·l5°C with fluctuations ranging from 7°C .to 40c:'C. 
.. . 
Environment 2 h~·d a mean' temperature of 16°~ with fluctuat ions 'from l2°C 
to 20°C, and environ";rioo~ 3 had a mean temfieratur~ of -l2°C wi .th fluctuations 
• • , f1' 
' . ' . . 
. from 2°C -to 28°~. These temperature readings help to support the claim 
t \ • • ... • • c 
· that · en.v-iro~ment 2·was the. ~ost favourable for the ·fu~gus· , · since · they · 
.. .."r • • ~ . 
ar~-in agreement·with . the findi,ngs'of Faris (1924) .who obtained the highest 
• ' \ • ~ # , ' • ,.. • 
percentages of covered smut ·i'nfection between l5°C and 20°C. ·Temperatures· 
above and below t .his range .hindered the g~~wth and devefopmen~ of the fungus. 
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\ ' " ·.. .  
. . 
. · / . ·, ' - ~ . . .. . 
. ·.: The lack qf geno.type-envfronment 'interactions (Table 24} suggests ·' 
' ' .. ' l . . . ' . . ~-. . . .. 
· that the r;lative ~ggr~ssi~.~~~s~ ·of t~e parasi~e geno~s should be the· 
.. . . .... .. . . .· 
same· in the .three emdronments. This would have been so if st-rict con-trol 
• ' I 
' ~ . . 
could have been enforc~d.over all:.coriditions of the exp~rimen~ . . This,. 
\ . . " . 
however, is .an. impossible task when using greenhouse and field facilities, . 
. ' . . . ' 
· .. and .the result is the ·existence of experiment"al ·error -attached to the -
. . . . 
. ·' 
percenta'ges of.infection,•making them highe,r or lower than their true .. 
I ._ • .. . 
·values. ' However, the fac~ ·remains that these .parasite g_enotypes are. 
. . 
. . . 
stable in relati6n to each other in these three environments, and 
,f • • • 
' . . 
t~rt may still exhibit .stabi'lity ~v~,: a wider rangepf . enV;iron~~nt~, hut : . 
ttri s has ·yet t·~ · be demonst~ted.: one ·of the advantages .. of' stabii ity ; s.· .. 
. ~ ~ . 
that the results·obtqined from an experiment'in .one environment, concerning . 
• • Ill I I I ' \ ' ' 
tile relative.· aggr-essiveness· of a grodp .of pa.rasite genotypes~ w.ill be 
( . ' . . 
. . - . . . • t 
·. :expected to "hold true in other environments, wj th changes due only t_o _the·· 
. ' \. . . ~ - " ' . 
· phys~cal effects of · er1v~,ronuiental _· conditions··.-. The importance of the · 
. . ' . 
environme·nt in the variation in degree of infec.tion ·is realized from 
. ' 
• • r ~ • • • 
the analysis ·of variance (Table 25) a·nd subs.equent expe'ctat"ions of mean. 
. I . . 
squares (TabTe 26): While genetic factors account for 35% of the 
. . ' I . • • ... 
variability, macro-environmental influences are responsible for 33% and 
• . J l ; 
the micro-environment, 32% of t~e variability. 
.. l . . ' 
"- Th~ analysis of vari~nce _in T~ble -'28_ . · clearly indicates 'that ~he 
' . . \ 
• • • • • r l 
nly-si;gn_i.:ficant _ items in Ta~le 27 ·~~rences in .tol,erance 
among he five host genbtypes, and the d1 fferences in aggressiveness ~mong 
• < 
· t _ the sixteen pa'ra.site geno-types . . With .e. •. .6 • ..._d. = 8.44 at ~% it is evident 
. l , ' . . . . ' . 
·. tha~ host genotyp~ 1 (Hannchen) i.s sigAificantly l~ss to_ler.ant than the 
· oth~r four, a~d ~ that 5 '(Odes~a) · f s 1 ess to, _erp~~ 'tharr : 4 (Trebi), while. .· ·. 
there . is no sig~ific~nt differ.ence among 2. (Vantage), 3 (Lion)' and 4 (Trebi,) ,_ 
. . . . . \ . ' . . . 
.86 
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- ~- \ . ~~ ~ I (. 
• • ~ a ' " ' • 
, or among 2," .J, a;!. 5 . . ~.here is no interaction between hosts and p~rasites· 
I ~- t 
which. indicates' rel~tive stability .of the tolerance of.t~~os1:'genotypes, 
' • • ~ ~ • ' ' • II ' ' 
· as well .as . stability in aggrE!Ssiveness of the parasites. This should mean 
· .. · . . . \~'<~ . . 
that ~en· ex~osed to · para~ ite geno~~~ls. other than those use~ in this stud.xL 
:he hosts .w~ i produce the ~arn•t.nking (relative to one !mother) . regar~ing'_. 
their tolerance . . Similarly, the ,.Parasites should · retain their same relative 
' ' • ' . tf:~1 ~}! • . • ' ' , 1 • ' • 
· rankings regarding ag_gressiv.~n.~·s ·s, when confronted with other sets of · . · 
~- . host genotypes .. Exam·ination of Table27 shows that host 1 (Hannchen) 
• 0 
{s consi ste.ntly~ the , 1 e~st t~ 1 erant towa:as a 11. sixteen· para~.ites ,. ·and ·~hat. -
parasite 2 i·s the least aggressive on four of the fiv·e hosts, with the one 
'l 
~~ception,1 (host 4) w.ithin the va~iatio_n due . to e~peri~_ent~.l error . . Parasite 
• ,., I \ I 1 • • a " 
15 .fs clearly t,~e · most ·aggressive of all . . Again, this,. type of gery,otypic · · ~ · 
. ./ . . 
stability may make the re~ults ·obtained, appli.cable to oth~r·. genoty.pes of 
I!J 
·.hosts and parasHes .. From the analysis of. variance (Tabl _e : 29) . and the 
l. ~ . • 
, 
. . 
e.xpectations of· mean __ squa·res...- (Table·'-3Q) -it·-is evident that the hosts are 
- a significantly contr~buting , factor in . the variation's~own in ~eg\ee of 
: infection, ·displaying a contribution of 3{·.' . : '; . · 
·' . / 
As mentioned · earlier, it was.hoped, from ,data collected from this 
. . . ' . 
study;- to find a genet~c co~relation betwe'en . gro~th . .rate· ar:-d amir'essiveness. . • 
- " . - ... . 
Since the study of aggressivene~s requires a great deal of t_ime and space·, 
• I • . ' .. ~ et • 
such a co'rrelati.on would provide comparable 'informati~h simply from the 
study of growth rate under controlled laboratory Cbnditions • 
Q • 
The correlations bet~een mealhgrowth rat'e (~+d,· ) and mean aggressive- t· · 
' . . ..{. . . 
. 'Tl.es.s (~+~. ) wD'ttld be i dentica 1 to ' correlations between the genedc effect 
. ..(. .. / ' . . . . . 
A I • A 
.. on growth rate .(d.) and the genetic effect on aggressiveness (a .) since 












... ~. ,·' 
' i, .., .. ..:!" ' \ 
. ,. -:!'~ . . 
the_ m 's in each . ca~e a~e co~s~ant: The significance of the' relationship ~etween 
,. 
... 
growth rate and aggt.essiveness is ~owri in Table 33 and Fig. 8., .. 




. . . 
pe.rsiste'nce of such a high correlation between the genetic contr:-o.l of 
,' . ' I -' .,. ~ ' 
. . , .· . . 
growth rate and aggressi~eness su~ge.sts that .both characters may . be 
influenced by a common gene system. Since these -charac·ters a~e under 
: polygenic ~ control, .it is unlikely they would share equally all the genes 
. ' . . ' ~ . 
in the. system. Instea_d, a more reasonable relationship would .be to. show ·· 
partial sharing of all the available genes. · The coefficients of 
, . . ~ ' . .. ~ . 
de.terminat·i~n (1t2 ) 's for .the values 9iven in the last row of Table,33 -
show that the p/rcentag~ of_ genes. in cornm~r:J between th.e t~o · chara~ters 
in question, r_anges from approximately 64% to 85% depending on the 1 
e.~vironmental .conditions (Table 40) . ' .. 
. . 
' 
, ... ' /-
Table · 40 r ' I • 
.. 
. . ,
Percentage of gene in common for Growth rate 
and. A gress i veness. 
• . I 
t Ali 15 Environments 
$2.46· ~ 
. ' Set 
1 
64.27 -









. \.. -· 
. .. 
The di_fferences amo~g the percentages may 1:>~ due to the presen~e of 
, ~ ' \ . 
-.. ..environment specific genes, f .e. _genes .which are · expresse~ or are more 
. ( 
. . . 
·· active, only under specific envir·onmental conditions. . 
Tb~ c~r;elatio~ · between th~ mJ.ggressi~en~~s of the p~rasite ·. 
- . . . . ~ 
'~· 
. __ ;,lOtypes (_Pit) . and' tbe sur o:. She · ~ean growth' _rates of _their parental . 



























·;.,. . ~ ;~ . 
(I ' I • 
• •, .P 
• .
·. ~ .. : .. . . . .. . '· 
' ·rhe rna in difference. betwe'en thi~·· correlation and ' those previous ·.i i th'at .· 
. . 
, . ,P ·= m +a. I+)+ ·a_.-.(-) + . ~g" • The .last t~rm (g" · ~ in the· expression ~ . . n· .t. · ..(. · n . n. 1 · 
~i-:-~-:-t{f~;..·s.ents ~he genet i ~ ; i ~te~.i~~~ ~n be tween -the ( +) and ( ~) nnnoka ryOns; 





. ' .. , 
so the reduction in .the niagni.tude 'of the corr~lation coefficient is 
.. I' 
. it ~should be remembered, however, that the mat'erial used in this 
... ' . \ . . . . . .. . ,:; . . . . . 
.- <f) ( • • • • • • ' 
study ·· ;s a· ver.y small·portion ·Of the total ·number' ·'bf possib.le ·genotypes, 
~ . n ~ . 
· and therefore cannot be regarded as a ~presentative sample. There ~s 
.. , , (J , • • 
. 0 
· the poss_i .~ility t~a~· the correlations could have arisen by chance alone 
. . ., - : ~ . .. : . . . 
. · . since only' seven of the. eight roo~okaryon genotypes showed thi s relationship; 
~nd reli.able .pre~icUon~'c.ould"-be · made< for only the tweive$dikary$MI ge~~ty;e~ 
in which·the)ighth ,lOOnokar~_on i§ r\ot .involved.· Mor~over, . we have to'· 
reaUze that 'the ~i.ghth iOOnokaryon .; s closely related to 't;hree of the 
r oth~:r ~nokaryons .si.nce they ~·on~ .. tit4ted a. tetrade de~ived fro~ a single 
. . -:/ ' . 
diploid te.liospore. Thi~ s~.gge_s.t~ that tbere i:; seg.regation ~~om. this · 
. . . 
diploid .. of .9ene.s . whi~~ affect aggressiveness while having li~tle . effect 
' . . 
.. . 
~ on growth rate. Whether or not the close association be.tween monokaryotic· 
- .. 
growth ~ nd di ka ~otic · a ggres:s i ven:ss has b_een ·brought. ~~out by cha nee -... Jp' .. 
or by pl~iotropy, could be dE!termined by further examination. If it ·is · 
l · 
_found that' ~h~ relationship .continues over a large sa~le of g~notypes, 
the predictive quality ·of the relationship '_ would be enhanced, and similar· 
.,. 0 0 • • 0 • .. . • .. 
anal,ysis could be applied to other pathogens • 
. . As .stated.'e~r1~.' condi\lll~s· often aris~ wh~reb~ interactions \'llthin 
. · · ~ · · a parasite~host-e~v·i.ronment sYstem, bt'come pro~inen~. If it is found 
. . . 
. · 
. . . .. 89_. 

































·l ' . 
' .. ;;. 
' 89: ~ .. · 
' • ; ' 'II I ,. 
. . .. .. . . 
tHat .Such interactions are taking_ pla.ce; Le •. chan~es in· aggressiyEmess . 
of certain forms of the pathogen· .. wHh .. ci1.~Rge~ -'in the hpst ·.ya.;i~~ieJ .or · . 
• , - • • • • • .- ... • • \ 0 • ' ·"" 4 
environments; or changes .in the . tolerances. of varieties· due·. to changes 
' ' 6' ~. : ' ~ . ... . . C' : 
_.in envi.~nments, a model' s~·ch as the -on~ d~scribe~ . in" t~i~ w~rk co~uld 
0 • • • 
be used to characterize th-ese 'interactions • If, for example, tolerances ·· 
~ . ~ . . • ) . ' . • • a • . t""' . • o 
<-change with environmerits an·d pathog~ns, . it could well· be .found. that the 
~ ' ' ' • "::' I • ' " 
. 
. variety whict(shows the high.est·tolerance over. all .environments and .. " 
H - ' • . • I 
• ~ Q . 4' • •\ . • • - • 0 , 
· p~~ogen .Qenoty~es, does· not hav~ .the hi ghe"st tqlerance in .a ·specific 
, \-~ • , • , ,._. • . , , .. 4 , • c o 
I · ,, .en~i ronmen-t or wh.en . confr~nted with a· specific pathog~n gerJotype. A . . 
' o •' o I ' 0 t t t ' 
variety ~ith'a normally 10~· tolerance could'prove more suitable for use 
. . 
. - ... · ' , : . ~ . .. . ., " . 
in th~se -cases. The-g:~at~~t ·~e~efit of havi~g a. rrodel to· des crib~ ··~ • 
0 these_ relatio,ryships' lies ·in its. ability to' be selectiv~. · .. )h~t ;~,<ti)e· . ... 
· ·100del can choose the4variety exhibiting. h1ghe-st to·leranc~, ~·isr~9arding. ' 
' , • • r # • • • 
. . a . 
· env.ironment:; and pathogens, or it· may selec.t, the most tolerant variety 
0 ' ~ /' ~ ' • ' ; I 'J, .,. i ~ ' ' ' 
· with f~l?ect to a speci.fic environment, or to . a specific pathog2n· · 
. . ' . . 
• g ' ., 
) 
., I • ' 
. ge.notype. The roodel will also indicate· the .. variety nl>st tolerant to 
~ . ' . ' 
" . . ~ ' ' . . '· . . ,. . ' . \ . .... . 
each pathogen genotype tn combination ·wi'¢:h each .envjf·onment. · Tti'ese 
' . 
" • 0 
• I ' , • \ 
I . 
' ' ., 
• clo 




'. ,. ... 
. . 
, ' . 
- . ' 
.. ' · 
s~~. c~ricep-ts may ~e appl.Je_~··to · the 
pat,hogen genotypes·_ which could wel·l 
tes~ing _ o~f a·ggres~.iv~ness tn certain · · 
' • a I ' • 
. ' . 
... 
with hosts and en vi rUnln\S~s. 
J \ ' 
\ 
ll.. , , 
" . ~ 
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sho~ variatioh throUgh. intera·ctions 
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. . 
SUMMARY .· 
. ~ . 
, . -:-.. _ r'" 
. · . 1. . Eight mo.n,ok~ryon, . artd s ix~een di karyoll, genotypes of U.bti.tago 
I ' . 
. . ., .. 
oholl.du (P.ers.) Lagerh. were expose!d to a variety o.f environmental conditi-ons 
. .., /"'{ 
and host gen~types; ~ 
. \. . 
.. 
• It ~ • • , 
. · 2 . . The· analysi.s of data from' the monokaryon experiments showed that 
' ·. . . \ \ . . J . 
. rate o_f growth in the haplo-phase of u. hoJt.dei. ;~ controlled by a polygeni.c 
- • \ a • :. ' • •, • , 
system, ..and that there is' a high ihci dence of genotype-environment' interaction. 
3... .Degree of i~fect~on )as :found to be ~ffected by the aggr~ssiv~n~ss· · 
· of the· par~site ~~ik~ryonj/en~typ~, the tolerance of thA~t genotype, and , 
:the -environiJlent. · . . 
c • I 









•. :'• aggressiveness, and there were highly ,significant differences a~ong· environments . . 
• , ._ • • J • u r • 
. There were, how.~ve.r, 'no parasite-environment interactions, indicating high 
' . 
" ' 
. 9enotypic ·stability in the.parasit~~-
0 : 0 • 
·: . .'~ · 5. Highly signit'icant d-ifferences were found among ·the to·lerances of · 
. . ' . . . . ....... \ ~ . . . 
. ·the 'host genotypes an'd th~se . differences re'maineg r'elatively .const~nt over 
• ' • \ 0 
. the ~ange of p~rasites used, due t6 the· lack o~ . parasiie-host interaction~. 
· ' 6. · A · r~l~tionsh1p .w~s fo~n·p b~t~een . ge~etic co~'trol . of . gr~wth rate i.n 
<the monokar;on.s. a.nd g~neti c c·ontrol· ~f aggre.ssi veness. in ··the dlk~ryon~ derived 
' . . .. 
. . .. - . . . c' • . 
. from them, an~ statistically valid predictions of infectivity were made, 
~ . j . ' 
·-based ~n thjs relationsbip. 
. ~-
. , ' 
1 •• • • • •• ~ -: _A mt!-thema'ti.cal model ·to· des~r-ibe .parasite-host-~nvironmeni · , . 
. .• 
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